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NATION*! LAB08R LEGISLATION*

Government of India«

Amendment to National Service (Technical personnel)
TOea? IWo s ITew Pom prescribed ror Service “
..... '•-x—------------ WRfTWtdr------------------------

Reference was made at page 1 of the report of bhfts office for 
August 1945 to an amendment to the National Service (Technical personnel) 
Rules , 194o, requiring industrial undertakings to issue to technical 
personnel employed by them, on their discharge or release from the 
undertakings, a Service certificate in a prescribed form. A fuiMm 
amendment to the National Service (Technical personnel) Rules, 194o, 
gazetted by the Government of India on 1-9-1945, provides for some 
minor modifications in tie form of the Service Certificate.

(The Gazette of India, dated Js-9-1945; 
part i, See.l, Pages 1139-1185 ).

Immitmmil tc Weakly Holidays (saluchintan) Hulas, 1945.

Further amendments to the Weekly Holidays (Baluchistan) Rules, 1943 
(vide page 1 of the report of this Office for September, 1943 )j have been 
gazetted by the chief cemmlssioner, Baluchistan. The amendment prese- 
Pltai the form in which every person closing his shop under the provisions 
of the Weekly Holidays Aet, l942(and every proprietor, or other person 
responsible fbr the management of a restaurant, theatre or an establish
ment exempted from the provisions of section 3 of the Act by the Chief 
Comoissioner), shall prepare, and kbtxpkayxs submit and display notices 
specifying the day or days of the week on which his establishment shall 
remain closed.

(The gazette of India,dated 22-9-1945; 
Part Il-A, page! 289 ). ’

Statistics relating to Factories to be oallected in 
BSMBdyT Mills' dratted under Industrial ftuhzistied Act,-------- 2—------------------------- 2932------------ ,----------------------------- -

The Bombay Government has gazetted on 2o-9-1945 a draft of the revis
ed rules ftwfl form it proposes to make in exercise of the powers conferred 
on it by section 12 of the Industrial Statistics Act,l942. ^he rules 
follow closely those made by the Sind and the Punjab Governments in 
Mareh 1945 (vide pages 4-5fof the report of this office for March 1945).
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returns in a prescribed fora by a prescribed date. As in Sind, part A 
of the Fora requires the owner of the factory to furnish general informa
tion relabtgg to the factory; part B, inf ormation as to its capital 
structure; part C,details regarding its production ard its annual selling 
value; D.a description of the materials used in manufacture; part 5
details regarding the labour and other personnel employed, wages and J 
salaries paid,ete.; and Part F information relating to the consumption 
of power, fuel and lubricating materials, in addition to these,however, 
the rules framed XW2XaaaUwhxinxpa^iaax»kxkh»xrwxwxmw«xlixxi!«gKxaxagxtl» 
by the Bombay Government required the owner of the factory to furnish in
part 0 of the form details regarding the power equipment used, the----------
consumption of energy, energy costs, and fuel consumption.

The draft will be taken into consideration by Government on or 
after 15-10—1945•

(The Bombay Government Gazette Extraordi
nary, dated 2oth September 1945,part IV-A,

pages 136-144 ).

Orissa t

(Amendment) Act, 1944 (Act NodiMl of 1944)---- L

reference was made at page 1 of our report for April 1944 to the 
Factories (Amendment) Act,1944 (ActXIV of 1944). The Government of 
Orissa has notified that the amending Act shall apply to all the partially- 
excluded areas of the province of Orissa.

(IKW notification Wo. 4626-Com.,dated 
24-9-1945, published in the Orissa 
Gazette, dated 28-9-1945,part III,page 158)

United provinces;
' 4

The Factories (Holidays) Sales: u.P. Governmentrs ---------- gi^lted PraTTT--------- '---------------------------------

Mererenee was made at page 2 of our report for August 1945 to the 
Factories (Holidays) Rules 1945, gazetted by the Government of the 
ml ted Provinces, among other provincial Governments. In supersession 
of the draft Factories (Holidays) Rules published at pages 222-223 of the 
United provinces Gazette,Part I-A,dated 25-8-1945, the Government of the 
United Provinces has now gazetted a fresh draft for general information. 
The draft will be taken into consideration on or after 15-32-1945.

(Sher Government Gazette of the United 
provinces, dated 1^-9-1945, part I-A,

pages 235-237)



SOCIAL POLICI

States Standing Committee on labour: labour Welfare and
^^SbLSdtion lnpalta Stites : JfafAT of BBopa'I’S Inaugural

SpeecE? -

on 26-9-1945, the fiawab of Bhopal who is the Chancellor of the Chamber 
of Princes, stated Chat it was now well recognised that it was the 
function and duty of the state to protect by legislative measures the 
health, welfare and security of the working classes. The Indian ^tates 
were determined not only to keep pace with British India in tie xtisA 
field of labour legislation, but, if possible, to go forward and set 
an example .

Referring to the criticism that the Indian States 3till lagged 
behind in respect of labour legislation, the ffawab pointed out that the 
reason wly labour legislation had not been enacted on a comprehensive 
scale in Indian States was not because the States were WiXiuily negligent 
of their duties in this respect, tut because Indus try had not advanced 
sufficiently in those areas to warrant such legislation. Some of the 
major States which wara lftdMS tri*lly advanced had already adopted most 
of the SineTIeeht ISbOur laws in force in British India.

gj,s Highness further made it clear that Indian Frinces did not 
Intend to ^<«Fup’”ln^IBeIr’'"iorM'torios unfair competitive conditions in 
the field of industry by permitting labour conditions which were not 
in accordance with the prevailing labcur standards in the adjoining 
provinces of British India, For the first time, a representative 
from the Indian States had been included in the Indian delegation to 
the international labour Conference to be held in Paris during October 
1945, and Bis Highness declared his intention to suggest to his brother 
Princes that they should take a personal interest in the question of 
labour welfare in their territories.

Referring to the objects of the States Standing labour Committee, 
His Highness said that since labour legislation would play an important 
part in India during the post-war period, it was essential .that Indian 
States should have machinery for advice on all questions relating to 
labour welfare and legislation, one of thejmaln tasks of the Comnittee 
would be a study of the administrative machinery set up in the Indian 
States to enforce labour legislation. Thebaere enactment of labour 
legislation would not by itself serve the purpose unless effective 
administrative machinery was set up to enforce is such legislation.

(The Statesman, 27-9-1945)•+
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oewpiTioia op work.

Hiy of Work and Weekly Most,etc.

Weakly Hoi liter far ydrag Hotel Employees; Hotel Managements
• ........r....... bonecao demand.

■Mtlak employees (servers. Gleaners and cooks) of Madras numbering 
about 2,000 struck work on 7-9-194©. ^his step was taken by them as 
the hotel managements had refused to comply with the demands made by 
the hotel employees, namely, increased wages, security of sewl&oe and 
a weekly holiday, in the note making these demands employees had also 
stated that If the above demands were not met they would strike work 
one day every week without notice•

The Commissioner of labour, Madras, received representatives of 
both parties to the dispute on 8-9-194©, and as a result of discussion, 
in which representatives of hotel managements and of the Hotel Workers’ 
Union participated, the former expressed willingness to concede the pm 
jii Tnrljww of a weekly holiday, provided the Provincial Government 
Introduces a suitable legislative measure. The employees’ representa
tives thereupon agreed to resume work from the morning of 9-9-194S,

(The Hindu, 8 and 9-9-1945).
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Forced jpbeer

jhaboa State legalltes Forced labour.

According to a massage in the Hindustan Times from its local 
correspondent, by a notification in its State Gazette, the Jhabua 
State Government has ordered that Bhils (members of an aboriginal tribe)
in the state have to workas labourers when asked to do so by the_______
State Engineer, the palace Engineer, or contractors engaged by the 
public Works Department. The eaqptaination given in support of this 
step is that since there is no labour class in the State, the local 
Bhila have to be called upon to work.

(The Hindustan Times, 15-9-1945).4-



iadm trial Disputes .

Arbitration court’s Award la Kolar geld Fields Maputo.

Meference was made at page 6 of our report for August 1945, to the 
appointment by the Government of Mysore, of kA a court of arbitration
ofthreemembers, to decide the-Issues—involved In—the recent strike------
by about 20,000 labourers In the xblar Gold Fields.

The Arbitration Tribunal, giving the award on 21-9-1945, held that, 
according to the terms of agreement, the labour Association had no right 
to give notice during the w»r period, of the change desired, namely, 
that the serwKe gratuity should be payable to each of the worterrwho 
had put in a service of 15 years underground or 2o years on surface, and 
observed that the revision of the service gratuity scheme brought into 
force under the agreements of 1942 and 1943 had terminated with the 
termination of the war, thee actually bringing the old schemes into 
ffBBfcagain.

As regards revision of standing orders, the Counsel for the Mining 
Companies having agreed to the definition of contract and temporary 
employees as desired by the labour Associations, the Gourt allowed it.

certain modifications were suggested
by the Arbitration Board.

(The Hindu, 25-9-1945).

asloutfca Tramway Workers’ 9-Day Strike in Calcutta:
Pl3pute»ererfed for" Conciliation.

About 8,000 tramway workers employed by the Calcutta 'tramway Co., 
which owns a total of 3q7 tramcars, streak work on 19-9-1945. The 
workers’ main demands were payment of a month’s wages as id and Pu$a 
bonus, reinstatement of two dismissed workers and withdraWl of discip
linary proceedings against another worker. On the sixth day of the 
strike, the AKXKKXKjut bus and- taxi drivers>who had also submitted a 
memorandum of grievances to theAr employers, joined the strike. The 
intervention of the provincial Government, tha and the various meetings 
between the spokesmen of the tranway workers’ Union, the management and 
the Bengal Government were not fruitful in the earlier stages. Final 
agreement was, however, reached at a conference of the representatives 
of the union and the Company and Mr. R.L. Walker, Adviser to the Governor 
of Bengal on 27-9-1945. It was decided to refer the points at dispute 
to a conciliation board consisting of two rep#esentiaves each of the 
Company and the union, and the company and the Government of Bengal 
agreed to appoint Mr. J.C. Gupta,M.L.A.7 a nominee of the Workers Union — 
Chairman of the Conciliation Board.

The tramway Workers returned to work on 28-9-1945.
. (The Statesman,29-9-1945;

Amrita Bazar Patrika ,29-9-1945)
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General

owners of Coalmines to submit Returns relating to Wages 
*■-------------------«|r gs&JttK oFlffbour.----------------------------------

By a notification published in the Gazette of India dated 25-9-1945, 
the Central Government requires the owner, agent or manager of every 
coalmine in British India to prepare each month a nd send fco the Coal 
Commissioner with the Sovemment of India, 1, council House Street, 
Calcutta, and to the Chief inspector of Mines in India, Dhanbad, so as 
to reach them not later than the lO^of each month,(in addition to the 
correct return in duplicate in a prescribed form of raisings, despatches 
and stocks of coal which the y—have been submitting hitherto) a labour 
return in a prescribed form giving the- following details : average 
number of men and women employed daily ^underground work, surface work 
and open workings; cash earnings per shift for labour with monthly 
basis pay ©f rs , 4o and under, in each of the above types of works; 
average output per man per shift in underground working; and the number 
of cases of malaria, cholera and other iMxfchmmziskBxasa: sickness in the 
colHeiy. 'fhe notification will take effect from 1-9-1945.-

(The Gazette of India, dated 25-8-1945, 
Part I, Sec. 1, page 1148 ). *

I



It la understood that the Government of India is planning to levy 
a small ©ess on Indras trios on the basis of workers employed. The Fund 
thus area ted will ho utilised for technical training of workers and for 
welfare at activities for labour, particularly housing.------------------------

(The Amrlta Bazar patrika, 
13-9-1945 ).

Indian

It is
national la 
m.....
to iMut

will aeon senstitute a 
the s*se lines sa that appointed by the 

t. It la explained that sueh machinery la neoeasnry 
Industrieslisation In India, getters such as eapltal 

of State eentrel and limitation 
■WHIjOBT ...... . ....... ' “   ;

(The Statesman, IS-9-1945)•

faetero of Aeroplanes, cars. Radios, eta., In twits: 
IWriTObtftAl WreSWW W W'filjgf WWn. gMYg ".

It Is understood that arrangoranta on a reciprocal cniewsrolal 
basis have been entered Into between an industrial ecabins of Indian 
eeraereial concerns and Ita counterpart in the United Kingdom, under 
wi» arrangement, certain important British Industrial Interests Mil 
give facilities fbr the manufacture of meter oars, aeroplamoo, radio 
eels and ether weeds In mdla as part of post-war industrial develop
ment. The ewhtlsme between Indian and British interests will be 
mass entirely on "unorthodox lines”; thus, the Indian combine will not 
only have joint Indian and British eapltal In India, but will hare 
capital interest In Britain lnjthe concerns which have joined hands 
with them.

(The Hindu, 7-.9-1945)*



is of Indian State*: inauguration of
ra■gUUa^ IbaBWiKIWt

ihQgCTrWWt. ------------

leetin< of Indian States planning Committee.- on 16-9-1945, the 
gawab br 1 Wth'ealWr" 4f the Chamber of Princes, inaugurated
a meeting of the Indian States planning Committee* speaking on the 
eeeaaiea, the Ghaneellor welcomed the statement recently Issued by the 
Government of Indl* on industrial policy, emphasising, inter alia, the 
need for a high degree of collaboration between Brlti8h'~T3Sia“Sn?r the 
States, and explained that the Planning Committee would not go into 
detail* of Indus trial development in individual states, but would lay 
down modes of action for guidance in the matter of industrial progress 
of the States as a whole* Be also suggested that by regional arrange
ments between the States and the neighbouring provinces, the industrial 
development of the States might be brought out more quickly and KfSt 
effectively.

States* ladua trial Deleft ion.- The Chamber of Princes is also 
aendi^r'C""WWWK';f' lilttifetMTI'Ti JM"gB tion, headed by Mr. S.B. galllek, 
prime Minister of Patiala state (Punjab), to the united Kingdom and 
the United States* She Delegation is expected to investigate the posi
tion in these countries with gegard to the supply of capital goods and 
beseM&ei4rX»al»taam^^ of Indian States.- The

ana the delegation is also likely to visit 
smsden and SwMmerland, where capital goods may be available. The 
delegatien w«Bld priMa*dly eoaeavn itself with textile and sugar 
refinery machinery and machines for some subsidiary industries.

(The Timos of India, 18 and 
22-9-1945 ).

National planning Committee Meeting, Bombay,17-9-1945;
UbmaTbeeVlKorK;... .................

An informal meeting of the members of the National planning 
Committee as well as some of the ehairmen and. secretaries of sub
committees of the National planning coanittee was held at Bombay on 
17-9-1945, Pandit jawaharlal Nehru, presiding*

The gommlttee, after deliberations, passed the following resolution
ttIn view of the long period that has elapsed since the last meeting 

of the National planning Committee and the vast changes that have taken 
place duo to ><r conditions and otherwise, it la desirable that the 
Committee should review afresh the objective for a planned economy and 
should issue directives to the sub-committees about.future work, in 
considering this, the previous resolutions of the Planning Committee as 
well as the various plans for national planniiCs placed before this 
country should bo reviewed with a view to speed up production and to 
organise distribution in sueh a way as to bring about the maximum 
increase in the standard of living of the people within a minimlua period 
of time. It is also necessary to prepare a factual statement of the
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changes that hav® taken place in the country and outside and their 
effect on any scheme of planned economy. Further, it is desirable to 
draw a list of priorities with the resources whleb way he available 
to us that may he taken up imnediately with a view to meet the problems 
of varyl’f'g urgency that are likely to confront the country in the 
iBBsediate’*'future• These questions should he considered by the National 
Planning Committee at its next meeting to be held on November 6. Mean** 
while, a sub-eea«ittee consisting of Dr. John Mathai, Col. Sokhey,
Sir C.V. Mehta, Mr. A. D. Shroff, Mr. Menu Subedar and Prof.K.T. Shah 
(convener) is appointed to consider these questions and to report 
thereon to the next meeting of the Comnittee." -----------------------

laek of gate*- In &a interview to the press after the meeting, 
pandit IfeHru Wl3T*that evem since the Committee began to work. It has 
been hampered by leek of reliable data and statistics and other materials 
relating to T»rious subjects under consideration* to begin with, much 
of the required data is not in existence and such as exists is not 
made available to the public* These difficulties have grown during 
war-time, and reports have not been published for a nianber of years.
Sven when such reports have been jublished, copies are difficult to 
obtain* The material collected by the various panels appointed by the 
plannlaPg Department of the Cove raise nt of India is tttolly inaccessible. 
He, therefore,, urged the Government to publish or release all such 
reports and statistics as are available but have not so far been publish
ed, in particular, reports and statistics relating to the trade and 
t»duafcjwr af the .emamtaKy such aa the resort of the American Grady Mission 
fSKOmtnslWWie ’ fir' W >

(The Bombay Chronicle, 19-9-1945).!-

teat Developments In Chemical industry: Indian
gWdf-Wr la f*g* <W*5*A,

A delegation of seven persons representing the chemical and 
pharmaceutical industries in India will shortly leave for the United 
Kingdom and the united States of America to study the latest developments 
in tbs chemical indimtry in those countries. The delegation, of which 
Dr* K«A* ■mseod. will be the leader, will consist of the following

j|r* Mahomed gnniff and Dr. B.C. Deed of Calcutta, Mr. K.K.
Raman of Trichlnopoly and Mr. R.B. &mim of Baroda, in the event of 
any of the members bein~g unable to proceed, Mr. M«L. Shroff and 
Mr* B* Maltra of Calcutta will take their place*

(The Hindu, 15-9-1945).



II

©f Industrialists’ Delegation: poor Prospects 
-- —

®he Indian industrialists’ delegation which returned to India 
early in September after a fourteenth tour in the united Kingdom and 
the Welted states (wide page IT of the report of this office for May 
1948) has summarised its Impressions in an 12 00 word report released 
to the press on 15-<-194S.

__________________Technique.- EmgOmfizing the improvements
In teWHT^O W wio tdxehtiflc auvances^effected in both the U.K. and 
the U.S.A. in reoeat years, tbs report states that If India's Indus tria
llnation Is to be as speedy as publie opinion and her seoamde situation 
demand, she should unhesitatingly seek to Import ready -made technique 
and. limbs trial JbaMMl "|MS«hmr from these two and other countries*
1 number of important industrialists with whom the delegation dismissed 
the matter were willing to dtannuxsami afford India the necessary 
facilities in this direction, and the delegation believes that much 
©an be secured at the level of technical ee-eperatien. As fbr financial 
participation in Indian Indus tries by foreign interests, the delegation 
made it quite clear that It would be acceptable to India only if effect
ive control of ownership and management remained in Indian hands and 
industrialists bofcjf in the O*K. and the U.3.A. have, on the whole,

Regarding the chances of India’s capital 
from the u.K. and the U.S.A. the report 

the prospects Are anythirf^ but bright. With the possible 
exception of medlum-sised general-purpose machine tools which will be 
available in both countries fairly freely, the demand for capital 
equipment both from domes Me markets and from the rest of the world is 
so great that deliveries and prices are bound to be unfavourable for a 
considerable time. The position is probably the least satisfactory in 
regard to textile machinery, for which India’s need is perhaps the most 
urgent* There appears to be no chance of getting any for a JLong time 
from America, while deliveries from England cannot be expected under 
two years, m the case of other types of capital equipment, such as 
power plants, heavy and special purpose machine tools, transport equip
ment, electrical equipment, mining machinery, forging, feundry and 
chemical plants, etc., delivery periods vary greatly, from six months 
to two years ©r more, but they are generally longer in England than 
in the U.S.A.

w«—against Purchase of Second Hand Equipment.- in both 
coantM^WOfeBfM'B^Jy' Inferior,'& cart'&InTL'mguKt of secondhand 
equipment is available but much of this secondhand machinery is likely 
to be obsolete or worn cut. The report, therefore, sounds a note of 
warning against the purchase and installation of old and worn-out 
equipment which would ctipple India’s capacity to compete In later years 
with up-to-date machinery. Prices as well as deliveries are likely to 
become easier in a couple of years and the machinery then available 
will mt be of a more advanced and efficient type. The delegation, 
therefore, regards it inadvisable for Industrialists In India to be in 
a hurry to purchase capital equipment under present .conditions except 
of course, where requirements are so urgent or of such a nature that 
they eannot be postponed. However, the purchase of war surplus stock, 
an immense amount of which has been and will shortly be declared surpuia 
in both the U.K. and thb U.S*A. and is either new or practically new, 
is a possibility well worth exploring. In this connection the report
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impresses upon the Government and. the business community in India the 
necessity and urgency of constituting in both countries an organisa
tion which would locate available equipment, inspect and report on It 
when necessary, canalize all inquiries from India, and furnish machinery 
for their procurement from the various surplus disposal boards.

plea for Release of Sterling Assets and Closure of Empire Dollar 
pool,'- '"A'gpnij1 'Wt W1 ITnSV be BW to supply'the Whole of
TP**** India’s demand for capital ard consumption goods, the report 
urges the release of India's sterling assets and demands that India 
should be immediately released from membership of the Empire Dollar 
pool, rhe hope is expressed that in her own interests the United States 
"will use her influence to bring about a reasonable solution of this 
difficult problem”.

(The Hindustan Times, 16-9-1945),

Cost of Living Index for various 
W Up"'

class

The index numbers of the cost of living for workirfj? classes in 
various centres of India registered the following changes during March 
1945, as compared with February, 1945.

game of Centre

Bombay
fthssedabad
Sholapir
lagpur
Ludhiana
cawnpore
Patna

Jamshedpur
jharia
Madras
Madura
Coimbatore

Base = IqO Feb. 194 5 Match,:

Year ending June 1934 229 225
Year ending July 1927 195 187
Year ending January 1928 195 195

August 1939 249 247
1931-35 375 378

August 1939 301 3o2
Average cost of living for
five years proceeding 1914 297 298

Ditto 300 301
Di tbo 318 329

Year ending June 1936 225 224
Ditto 226 221
Ditto 221 222

(Monthly Survey of Business Conditions 
In India for March, 1945 )•



Separate Highways Department to be in charge of Roads:
goverfambnf ^s Proposal/" ■ ■■— ■ ■

There are about 36,670 miles of roads in Madras Province, excluding 
municipal lanes and streets. Of these-at the outbreak of the war, about 
1,400 miles were under the control of tte Government(Public Works Depart
ment) and the rest under diatricthhmm boards, since the outbreak of the 
war ateut^^OjBilaB^of roads of military importance have been taken

Reasons for Government taking over Hoads.- The Government of Madras 
feels that it has not been possible for dis trictk boards to maintain all 
the roads under their control properly, mainly ^account of the inelasticity 
of their revenues and the necessity of incurring increasing expenditure 
on publieh health, education, etc. A special officer appointed by Govern
ment in December 1943 to examine the position has recommended that all 
important roads should be taken over by the Government and placed under 
the control of a new Highways Department, and his proposals have, in 
the main, been accepted by the Post mar Reconstruction General Committee 
of the province.

Highways Department to he created.- The Government of Madras 
has, 'deMtfih’"to' constitute > separate Highways Department
and to take under its control roads of military importance and other

-—imneyteWBb ■ Hmdor the present proposal* the Gevern-
bodies about 13,700 miles of wnmdn

important road3 in the district flMKMbi board areas (including 2,6qo miles 
■ Wf"impertanoe already transferred t© the Public Works 
Department) and the continuation of such roads in municipal areas. These
consist of (a) all roads now classified as trunk roadsj (b) all other 
roads or portions of roads which are proposed to be classified as Rational 
Highways or Provincial Highways in the Post-war Planj and (c) important 
inter-district roads, and marketing, second-class and other roads not 
Included in item (bf* but which connect important agricultural centres 
with markets and industrial centres with consuming areas and important 
railway stations, all of which are proposed to be classified as major 
district roads, it la also proposed to take over eventually some more 
roads which will be classified as major district roads.

Bill to Amend Madras District Municipalities Act,192o, and Madras
Loca 1 —But under "the" "W"as it stands at’present,
When roSdh vested In"'local bodies are taken away from their control, 
those bodies will not be under any obligation to provide lighting , 
scavenging, drainage, watering, etc., for those roads. The Government, 
however, considers it necessary that the local bodies concerned should 
continue to provide these civic amenities in respect of the roads lying

within their jurisdiction though they have been taken under 
the control of the Highways Department. With this hnd in view the 
Government of Madras has gazetted a bill for further amending the Madras 
District Municipalities Act, I92o, and the Madras Local Boards Act,192o.

. The Scheme and the Bill have been published for eliciting public 
opinion.

(The Port S't. George Gazette, dated 18—9—1945, 
part II, Pages 604-606; part IV,pages 93-96).



anarch Schemes approved by Governing Body of Indus trial
. Survey or India *s uranium "ReSWirdes ♦

The construction of a Technological Block of the Glass and Ceramic 
Research institute in Calcutta at an estimated cost of Rs. 221,000, a 
block grant cf Rs. 60,000 per annum to the Madras University for meeting 
the cost of a Leather Research and Technological institute and a grant 
of rs. 75,000 par annum te the Tata institute ef Fundamental Research,
Bombay, for w ark on as trophys i csand experimenta 1 physics and cosmic_____
ray research, were among the schemes approved at a meeting of the 
*monam*at Governing Body of the Council of Scientific and Industrial 
Research held in lew Delhi on 81-9-1945 under the Chairmanship ef the 
Hon’ble Sir Ardeshlr Dalai, Member for Planning and Development.

Among ether schemes considered and accepted by the Governing Body 
was the survey of the resources of India in uranium, the element used 
in atomic bomb, and conducting research on xma radio-active elements•

The Governing Body also approved the establishment of a Road 
Research Board and the opening of training classes in Plastics Engineer
ing and the starting of Building Research at the Thomason Civil Engineer
ing College, Roorkee.

(unofficial Sote Re. F.96/8/45-pub., issued 
by ths Bureau of Public lnfe«»»M<** 
Government of India on 22-9-1945 )•

Opposition Scaling Sown of India’s Sterling Balances:
^Solution of A Il-Thdlg congress CommitEee.

On 23-9-1945, the All-india congress committee passed the following 
resolution on India’s -Sterling balances: ’’The A.-I.C.8* has noted that 
enormous credit balances due to India have accumulated and are kept in 
London in sterling. These balances are not available for utilisation for 
India’s own immediate needs of industrialisation and general economic 
development. They have arisen out of the supply of goods and services » 
provided by this country for Britain’s war effort. The goods and services 
which these balances xmpwwwmwt represent were obtained £1 from Indian 
mostly at controlled prices, and the suggestions made in certain British 
quarters that the amount of these balances Is inflated Is contradicted by 
the actual facts, as recorded and admitted by a British Parliamentary 
Committee which recently investigated the subject. The British demand, 
therefore, for a scaling down of the amount is wholly unwarranted, and 
India eannot submit to any settlement of this problem which Involves a 
sacrifice of her just claims and great injury to her future development. 
The A.-I.C.C. is of the opinion that every effort must be made for an 
early settlement of the question of India’s <ftterling balances so that 
they may be utilised for the planned economic development of the country".

(The Times of India, 24-9-1945).



Development of India’s mineral and Water Sesourees:
srwxapai ma**ey srigair"."

To enable it to undertake extensive exploration of India’s mineral 
and water resources, and thus to assist post-war plans for industrial 
and economic development, the Geologiesl Survey of India is to be 
ex landed by the Central Government of India. The primary function of 
theSurvey is the preparation of a geological map which provides the 
basis for all other geological work. SQual importance will now be given— 
to mineral development and economic geology. Under the scheme new planned 
the functions of the Survey will cover: (a) preparation of geological 
maps, (b) economic geology, (c) engineering geology and water supply,
(d) geophysical work,and (e) dissemination of information. The cadre 
of the geological officers, which was hardly 3© during pre-war days, 
will, under the expansion scheme, be raised to 125 as soon as possible.

(The Bombay Chronicle, 25-9-1945)•4-



SOCIAL I13PBAMCE

Social Security plan for India: Sir William Beveridge to
---------------- -------------- fh^rtlgTEe Teaalbilltyf---------------------

The London Correspondent of the Times of India, Bombay, reports 
that Sir William Beveridge has accepted an invitation from the 
Government of India to investigate the possibility of adoption In thia 
coontry of a scheme of social security, and that he is expected to 
leave for India shortly.

Wo announcement regarding this visit has yet been male by the 
Government of India.

(The Times of India, 21~9-1945) • +•

*



VOCATIOIAL TRAiraro.(/ _ aMaMlaaMiaMB

Fes t«*ar Unemployment t Conference urges Unemployment Allowance
'" ii 11 "lTZ îw«l1 ^arywMt swagf;---------------------------------

At anunemployment Conference held at Calcutta on 2-9-1945, under 
the joint auspiees of the Indian Federation of labour and the Radical 
bemoeratic party, a resolution was passed viewing with grave concern the 
menace of post-ear unemployment. The Conference demanded, among other 
things, an unemployment allowance, drastic reduction of the general 
level ef prices aad the imediate undertaking by Government of large 
scale public works schemes, it also urged that there should be no 
discharge ef employees without previous consultation with their 
respective organisations.

(Vanguard4-9-1945)•+



i i

4 If
BMSIf

rf iaay.jC5La.ii,tUT* ’ Mr‘ S'~' Ch°ttur

It is understood that the services of Mr. s.K. chettur, Secretary 
fee the Government ef Madras in the Local Administration Department, will 
be plaeed at the disposal of the government of India shortly, for 
appointment as MS Indian Agent in Malaya. Before proceeding fee Malaya, 
Mr* Chettur will work in Delhi for a few months.

(The ttfltmw- Hindu, 14-9>1945).

Indians
in pa tai, 1944: Report of the Protector of------------------- ------------------------------------------- -------

according to the Animal Be port of the iroteetor of Indian Immigrants 
in Ratal, approximately 17,600 Indians we re employed lnjthe provinces of 
jatal,•■**> «« tempered with 26,000 employed in 
1943* The total number of male adult Indian immigrants in the province 
was 43,218. Many of the immigrants are farming on their OWn account and 
carrying on other trades. The housing accommodation, still leaves much 
to be desired. However, there were no complaints of Ill-treatment by 
employers . Ho immigrants returned to India during the pear. The health 
of the Indian population was good during the year, but the death-rate^ 
from tuberculosis was high, 'fhe total population increased to 217,549, 
from 210,1q7 in 1943, The total number Of children attending Government 
and Government-aided schools during the .year under review was 32,875, 
showing an Increase of nearly 2,ooo. S|iH, there were many Indian 
children who were receiving no education owing to there being no room 
for them in schools.

(The Statesman, 25-9-1945).

Protection of Rights of Indians in Burma and Malaya:
---- KesoiuVjL'oh of A11-India Congress poundtteef"

During its session held at Bombay from 21-9-1945 to 23-9-1945, the 
All-India Congress Committee passed the following resolution:- ’’The 
A.-I.G.C*, believing as it does in the right of freedom of all countries, 
holds that the people of each country have the further right to develop 
their own resources in such manner and with such means as they think fit. 
Where Indian labour has been employed and Indian capital is Xhajuddasix 
invested, the Committee considers, that their just interests should pro
perly be safeguarded with due regal’d to the primary claim and interests 
of tte people of the country concerned. All such problems should be 
considered by the representatives of those countries and of India on a
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basis of mutual adjustment. No concessions should be given or new vested 
interests created by British authorities in favour of foreien canital in 
Barman and Malaya which wurtail the rights of peoples of those countries 
or whieh injure Indian interests there. Trade relations of an wdfc endur
ing character and problems relating to the movement of population can 
only be properly settled by representatives of a free India, free Burma 
and free Malaya".

(** Times of India , 24-9-1945).

Return of Evacuees to Burma: India Bover—ent's schemejt.

As a result of a owtference held in June 1945, by the Government 
of India with representative Burman and Indian leaders aal representa
tives of associations and bodies interested In Burma, a procedure for 
the return of Indian evacuees to Burma is being worked out by the Govern
ment ef MW tow India in consultation with the Government of Burma. Brief
ly the scheme is to provide special facilities for the return of evacuees 
to Burma. Special shipping will be arranged to tai® evacuees from four 
principal ports, viz., Madras, Vlzagapatam, Calcutta and Chittagong.

„ are. in.- cgBSultation with the provinoiai
GonrwrWBWtrWieene-certtMeetee eflOB identity'to Indian evacuees, 
for which the evacuees will have to make applications in a presort bed

Mrticulars including addresses in
India and Burma, interests in Burma, the name* of dependants for whom 
passages are required, etc. copies of the certificates will be supplied 
to the Protectors of Emigrants at the ports of embarkation to enable 
them to grant facilities to the evacuees. The particulars adked for in 
the application forms are required to arrange a system of priorities.

It Is, however, pointed out that the return of the evacuees can 
take place only after the Civil Government has returned to Burma and 
made arrangements for the reception of evacuees at the receiving ports.

(The Hindu, dated 28-9-1945)•

Rights and Privileges 9&C Indians in Burma: Demand of 
•—gr~iHfliaHB°haBrt»gB "uf~~Cumi!KTreu~srgi--------

" " ' . . .... Industry.

The Committee of the Federation of Indian Chambers of Commerce and 
Industry which met at Calcutta on 23-9-1945, decided to represent to 
Government that no fresh immigration agreement should be concluded by 
the Government of India with the Government of Burma which does not 
grant twm ana the same rights*, and privileges as are accorded to British
ers domiciled in Burma, and that such agreements should not be concluded 
without prior consultation with wMwxxSwmwxxattKwixfeefcwwwzi* Che 
Committee of the Federation and other Burma Indians’ interests. Pointing 
out that Indiana owned extensive properties In Burma, and exported over 
3,000,000 tons of rice from that country to India and Ceylon, the 
Coranittee emphasised the need for giving full facilities to Indians to 
return to Burma in ordpr to enabb them to resume their activities.

(The Times cf India,26,-9-1945) •



Ceylon Minister Demands Recall of Government of India’s
11 ....Representative m Ceylon,. '

Answering a question in the State Council on 25-9-1945, Mr.Bernard 
Aiuwihare, the Acting Minister of Agriculture, Ceylon, hotly criticised 
whtt he called the mischievous propaganda of Mr. xney, the Government 
of India Representative in Ceylon. He denounced the attitude that was 
being adopted by Mr. ^ney and said that he interpreted it as hr.^ney’s 
attempt to belittle the international credit of Ceylon. Mr, Aiuwihare 
also accused Mr. ^ney of being responsible for exacerbating the bitter 
tX feelings that already existed between the mdianjand the Ceylonese 
and appealed to the Government of India to recall Mr. Aney immediately 
in t he best Interests of the two countries.

It appear that Mr. ^ney haJt made ^request to the Government of 
Ceylon for certain Information relating to the development of the 
cooperative movement in Ceylon and its effects on Indian traders settled 
in Ceylon. Mr. Aiuwihare thought this request for information was a 
"facy of Indian imperialism” and refused to supply it on the ground that 
this was an Intolerable interference with the Ceylon GOvernment*s day-to- 
day affairs. Mr. Aney had referred to this in a speech he made nt

The other minister^ however, dissociated themselves from the. views 
axpranjumtbyMr , Aluwihere. Mr* -mMew, the- minister for Home Affairs 
depreW^ct the StfttdiBars nads by Kr. Aiuwihare, and said that in fair
ness to Mr. Aney an opportunity should have been afforded to him to 

■ any- a-tatamewt thnt he might have made in this connection. The
Acting Leader of the State Council, Mr. W.S.R.D. Banda mall®, declared 
that wlntever statement Mr. Aiuwihare had made reflected only his personal 
opinion and did not re present the opinion of the Government. He said 
that it was a matter for the two Governments to discuss and not for 
individual ministers. He also said that Mr. Aiuwihare should, have 
brought thia matter to the notice of the Board of Ministers before making 
such*statement in the Council.

(The Hindustan Times,28-9-1945).+



AGRICULTURE.

Collective Farming Experiment in Hyderabad

It is understood that collective farming is to be introduced 
by the Hyderabad Government in the Karnatak regions of the State. For 
this purpose, the Government proposes to divide agricultural lands into 
plots of hundred acres each and band together cultivators to work on 
these plots under the supervision of the Agricultural Department. The 
Government has placed orders for 3o tractors, which will-taka the place 
of the plough and bullocks; 5 of these tractors, each of which costs 
Rs. 25,000, are expected to arrive in Hyderabad at the end of fchs 1945 
and the remainder in 1946. The Government plans to introduced tractor 
ploughing throughout Hyderabad State later on.

(The Hindu, 7=9-1945)«

Agricultural Production
improvement of Indian Agriculture: Ssagssai3x±xs£
“ Adviser so visit p.K. and U«s«A'«~

According to an-A-ssociated Press of India message the Government 
of India Is deputlng^&gricultural production adviser, Mr. D.R. Sethi, 
to visit the U.Ho, TJ.S.A.^and Canada for about four months to study 
tho availability of agricultural machinery and implements in these 
countries and expedite their supply to further India’s grow more food 
campaign. He will study the latest agricultural production machines 
abroad with a view to employing them in India. He will investigate the 
possibility of giving foreign training t© Indian students in power 
farming and of securing foreign experts to develop it in India, and will 
study the technique of land development and utilisation projects similar 
to the Tennesse Valley authority.

He will also advise the Indian Supply Mission in Washington on all 
matters connected with agricultural machinery and tractors ordered from 
north America for speeding up agricultural production in India.

(The Hindustan Times, 16-9-1945).

Dairy Development in India: Expert to visit U.K. and
XJ1. S .A .

It is learnt that the Govei’nment of India is deputing its Director 
of Dairy Research, Dr. k.q. Sen, to visit the united Kingdom and the 
U.S.A. to study the latest developments in dairying and dairy research, 
including the organisation of dairy farms, with a view to employing them 
in the reconstruction of the Imperial Dairy Research Institute. He will 
also study the various types of machinery and equipment used in these 
countries and their availability for similar Improvements In India. He 
is likely to be abroad for about a year and may also visit Switzerland, 
Holland and Denmark to acquaint himself with dairying conditions in these 
countries.

(The Hindu, 21-9-1945)•



Abolition of zamindari System: Need for Reforms in 
Agrarian Economy: Sir Manilal yanavari's Llihute o'f

Dlssehr to S'amihe Vomni3 3ion Report.

Sir Hanilal b. liana-Tati,- one of the members of the Famine inquiry 
Commission, disagreeing with his collogues regarding their recommenda
tions in respect of the permanently settled estate system, has, in a 
minute of dissent to the commission’s second report, dealt with the 
various aspects of agrarian reform in India. The report has recommended 
that enquiries 3hould b e undertaken in the permanently settled provinces 
(other than Bengal) v/ith a view to finding the defects in the permanent 
settlement which present difficulties In the way of improving agricul
tural production and increasing the standard of life of the cultivators, 
and with a view to su^esting measures that should be undertaken, as 
long as the system continues to exist, to remedy the defects and remove 
the difficulties in question. This, says Sir Lianilal, indicates that 
the permanent settlement has been looked at in the report from the 
narrow viewpoint of economic usefulness while wider issues such as the 
moral implications of the system, its inequitable basis, and the degene
rating influence it exercises on the vast population under it have been 
completely ignoredo At the same time, he considers such inquiries quite 
unnecessaryo The following are the salient features of his minute of 
dissent

Floud Commission’s Recommendation: Abolition of Permanent Settlement'. 
The origin of uhe permanent senciement and Tshe variouf chiirdcceriscics
for which the system has fallen into disrepute being the same in every 
province, the decision arrived at in respect of Bengal can in no way 
differ from that in respect of the rest, For instance, the Floud 
Commission found that the permanent settlement has involved the expro
priation of the rights of the ryots, has rendered land revenue inelastic, 
has resulted in inequalities of assessment, ha3 deprived the Government 
of close contact with and intimate know ledge of agricultural conditions, 
has imposed an iron framework which has had the effect of stifling the 
enterprise and initiative of all classes concerned, has permitted the 
creation of a number of parasitic intermediary interests between the 
zamindar and the actual cultivator, and has led to an immense volume of 
harassirT'g and expensive litigation between the landlord and tenants. : 
Finally,'"'the commission expressed the view that so long as the system 
remains, it would be difficult to evolve any satisfactory arrangement 
for revising rents all over the province on an equitable basis and for « 
maintaining the records of rights. These findings of the Commission 
are so clear-cut and definite that they leave no doubt about their being 
generally applicable to all permanently settled areas • The decision 
has already been accepted by the Bengal’ Government and there is no 
reason why the other provinces such as Bihar, Orissa, the United Provinces 
and Assam, where the problem Is practically the same, should not accept 
this decision as equally applicable to them.

•Any attempt at modification of the permanent settlement which does 
not take into account the viewpoint of cultivators, who have to bear 
the burden of its operation, is bound to fail in practice, because the j 
conflict of Interests would continue and vzould grow even stronger with 
the organisation of kisans (peasants) and the Resent no-rent campaign. 
There Is no hope of ending this tension so lorj_g as we have the permanent 
settlement under which there is no direct contact between the cultivator 
and the Government, or between the zamindars and the cultivators or 
again between the Government and the zamindars except for the limited 
purposes of collecting rent and revenue, ^his clash of interests
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between the actual cultivators and the landlords cannot be eliminated, 
so long as the permanent settlement in any modified form continues, as 
these defects are inherent in the system and would disappear only with 
it. The case against the permanent settlement being so well established, 
it is undesirable to waste time and funds on further enquiries into the 
defects of the system and the difficulties it.places in the way of 
agricultural improvement and welfare. The only hope lies in abolishing 
the system without further delay.

importance of a Sound System of Land tenure.- No scheme of agri- 
culturSl planning for the post-war period would achieve material results 
if it overlooks the adverse effects of a defective land tenure system 
on the productivity of land. It is one of the prime requisites of land 
reform that the cultivator himself should have a holding of a reasonable^ 
size which he can call hisfluen and from which he can get at least a 
certain minimum standard of living. The basic land system of the 
country, the distributiom of ownership of land, the terms on which it 
is held and cultivated, and the relation of the cultivator to the land
lord and the Government——each of these factors has its effect on the 
productivity of land. Failure to recognize this fact has led the main 
Report to take the narrow view that a scheme ’’designed merely to replace 
one land system by another” is of less importance than ’’schemes of 
irrigation or industrial development which ... are calculated directly 
to Increase the produciiw resources of the country”. ihere is no 
justification for such a view which considers lard tenure reform as less 
important or less effective than ’’direct” land improvement. Agricultural 
efficiency is determined as much by the social, economic and legal 
status of the cultivator as by technical perfection of implements and 
soil. Sir Manilal, therefore, urges the abolition of the zamindari 
system. The acquisition by the state of all proprietary interests 
between the ryot and the state is only a beginning In a comprehensive 
plan for agricultural deve lopire nt. The need for reforming the prevail-, 
ing land tenure is not confined, however, to the permanently settled 
estates. Absentee landlordism is found today all over India in various 
forms, instances of these aretfche inam tenures in Madras and Bombay and 
the ’Revenue-Free estates’ in Bengal and Bihar., Even in the ryotwari 
areas absentee landlordism is spreading — more than 50 per cent of 
the area In the Punjab and 3o per cent in Bombay being in the hands of 
non-cultivating as owners • Conditions in Sixid and Madras are no better.

Objectives of Agrarian Reforms.- ^ide’by side with the abolition 
of the pernanent settlement, resolute action should be taken to reform 
India*3 agrarian economy. In this connection, Sir Manilal, lays down 
the following objectives s-

(a) All lands should be owned by Government, i.e., the intermediate 
feudal interests should be removed, (b) Occupancy rights should be 
given to cultivators with certain reservations, such as restrictions 
as to sub-division of the plot, transfer of als land , etc<> (c) These 
holdings should be economic units and should be, as far as possible,
In one block, (d) The land should be cultivated by the man who owns 
it. (e) The cultivator should live on the farm or as near to it as 
possible, (f) The land should not be used as security for unproductive 
purposes, (s) '^he holdings should be taxed on a graduated scale.

To achieve these objectives , Sir Manilal recommends the following 
methods generally adopted *by uropean countries after the Great war 
of 1914-18: (a) laying up of big estates and setting up of small
cultivators therein; (b) putting restrictions on the transfer of land;
(c) imposition cf*low rental so that landowners who do not cultivate 
may have no incentive to hold lands; (d) financial assistance to buy 
land; (e) creation of non-attachable farm properties; (f) prohibition



Uh

of attachment or sub-division of properties by the declaration of the 
owner s£ to the judicial authorities that the said properties are 
’’family11 properties; and (g) preventive measures against the division 
of land-on succession*

Fundamental Problem.- The fundamental problem, according to 
Sir Manila!, is to transform Indian agriculture from a mode of living 
into a business proposition for the benefit of the cultivating classes, 
large-scale industries would produce wealth but absorb only a very small 
percentage of men. The real solution therefore lies in the- readjustment 
within the agricultural economy itself. &££ EnergiM- should b^e direct
ed to reforms on the lines of these two objectIves.This would necessi
tate a readjustment of land ownership and reform of land tenure systems 
so as to facilitate increased agricultural production and its equitable 
distribution.

As for the measures to be taken to reform the agrarian economy 
the first step is to know the facts showing hew that economy is operat
ing. unfortunately the most essential statistics and information on 
land, holdings and the improvements of the cultivators are lacking.
This defect mus t be removed at the earliest date. This infornation, 
when collected, should be supplemented by rural censuses taken every 
five years as in the united states of America or ad hoc censuses as on 
the continent of Europe. The second and equally urgent need is for 
the Central Government to establish an efficient organisation with the 
be3t of experts who may. be available, make their own independent 
studies ard help the Provinces and the States to frame a concerted pn 
policy. The central Government should provide the necessary funds.
The third step is to adopt rehabilitation measures of the nature adopted 
in the U«S.A., where the cases of groups of men under different cate
gories such as uneconomic holders, tenants-at-will, crop-sharers are 
carefully studied and efforts are made first to resettle them by various 
measures and ihSHfca then to apply these in a general way. The rehabili
tation measures are not confined to land settlements alone but to every 
aspect of their life in a co-ordinated form so that the whole man is 
dealt with and put on the way to prosperity.

(The Hindustan Times, dated
21, 22-9-1945 ).+

”Crop Finance” for Bombay Agriculturists: Measure under
" Bombay Agricultural Debtors 1 Relief Act.

The Government of Bombay is extending facilities for the provision 
of crop finance by co-operative societies to agriculturists of 
province seeking relief under the Bombay Agricultural Debtors 'Actf 
1939.

Earlier Guarantee to Co-operative Societies.- in November 1944, 
the Government had. guaranteed, co-operative societies giving crop 
finance to debt-adjusted agriculturists to reimburs e them against 
losses due to bad debts and other causes, to the extent of 5 per cent 
of outstandings on account of finance advanced to agricultural debtors 
whose debts had been adjusted by Debt Adjustment Boards and in whose 
cases awards had been passed. It.had also agreed that the guarantee 
should apply to all finance advanced by any one financing agency to 
credit societies to provide crop finance to adjusted debtors, but that,



so far as credit societies were concerned, the guarantee should apply 
only to the operation^ of each society.

Extension of Guarantee.- The Government of Bombay has new extended 
its guarantee• it has agreed that it should apply to loans advanced 
by co-operative societies to debtors who are parties to any proceedings 
under the Bombay Agricultural Debtors’ Relief Act. The guarantee is 
to be calculated at 5 per cent of the total advances during the co-opera
tive she±s year made for such finance by individual co-operative socie
ties, either from their own funds or from funds ’borrowed from one of 
the central financing agencies; or of ad vane es ‘ made by central financing 
agencies direct to their members who are not financed by co-operative 
societies. While the Government subsidy will be directly available 
to the central financing agencies, in cases in which losses occur from 
unrecovered arrears the distribution of the Government subsidy will be 
left to the Registrar of Co-operative Societies, who will, when distri
buting the subsidy between the central financing agency and the co-opera
tive society, verify the proportion of the loss being finally borne by 
the co-operative society and by the central financing agency, and divide 
the subsidy in proportion to the loss borne by each.

Crop Finance.- ’’crop finance” is taken to moan finance made avail
able 'by a co-operative society, either from its own funds or from funds 
borrowed from a central financing agency, or finance made available by 
a central financing agency direct to members, either ordinary or magm 
nominal, whose debts are under examination by Debt Adjustment Boards, 
or whose debts have been adjusted and who are not members of any society 
dispensing credit. The ’’central financing agency” is taken to include 
the Bombay Provincial co-operative Bank Limited, all district central 
co-operative &anks and banking unions and any other co-operative agency 
which has been authorised to finance debtors, who are parties to any |
proceedings or awards under the Agricultural Debtors’ Relief Act, j
direct or through societies.

Recovery of Arrears „- Advances for crop finance will be recovered 
within a maximum period of one year from the date of the advance. If 
any amounts remain outstanding at the end of this period, they will i
constitute arrears of crop finance for that particular year. All such !
arrears not recovered within the subsequent 12 months will be regarded J
as loss for the purpose of the Government guarantee, except where an 
extension of time to recover the arrears has been granted by societies j 
for crop failures, or for any other reason, with the prior approval of 
the Registrar of co-operative Societies. The subsidies paid by the 
Government are, however, liable to readjustment until tbe losses are 
finally writte^off by the Co-operative Societies or the central financ- ; 
ing agencies concerned, with the Registrar’s approval, at the end of 
four years from the date of the original loan. A subsidy available 
under the Government guarantee will also be made available to reduce 
the loss of interest on arrears. This means that the Government guarantee 
will apply both to the amount advanced and to the interest due thereon. '

Appropriation of Debts Recovered.- Amounts recovered on account ; 
of crop finance 1‘rom debtors who are parties to any proceedings or awards ; 
under the Agricultural Debtors ’ Relief Act will be appropriated between 
the societies and the central financing agency in proportion to the risk ‘ 
undertaken by each of them. '

(’’Bombay information", 22-9-1945) .f-



PRQPBSSIOMAL WOBKERS,SAIARIBD EMPLOYEES AMD PPBUC SBRVAgPS.

Tuberculosis Treatment; Madras Government Servants In inferior 
'':''-~'";"Se^Mce'~W'^ix Months* Leave on Average ftay.

According to a notification published In the Port St. George 
gazette, the Government of Madras has approved a proposal that govern
ment servants in inferior service taking leave on medical certificate 
for tuberculosis treatment should he permitted to draw during the leave, 
average pay for a period not exceeding six months, irrespective of 
whether a substitute is appointed or not. The grant of average pay will 
he subject to the condition that the government servant concerned 
produces a certificate from the medical officer in charge of a recognized 
tuberculosis treatment centre to the effect that he has undergone regular 
treatment during the month for which the leave salary is claimed.

The notification gives a list of medical institutions recognised 
for this purpose as treatment centres for tuberculosis.

(The Fort St. George Gazette,dated 
38-9-1945, part J A, pages 226-227)t

2.7
AM) wnm HTOB3TTOW,

American Expert to study Reconstruction of countryside; Plan
• 11 .' W here lop hural Industries > '"

Mr. George pat ha ns cm, an American international trade and planning 
expert, wlll^it is understood, be shortly leaving for India on the 
invitation of Mr. S.R. sarker (who was recently in the United States 
as a member ef the unofficial Indian Industrial Delegation) to study 
Mbxal reconstruction and the possibility of substituting Indian and 
Chinese products in world trade f or articles formerly produced by 
Germany and japan* On his arrival in India, Mr. Mathanscn would discuss 
with Sr* Sarker and Mr. 0*X>* Birla a plan for cooperation to promote 
and clear merchandise from rural Indus tries which would he developed 
in India and Burma .

It is suggested that a programme for rural reconstruction in India 
and Burma is necessary to balance the large industrial projects which 
are contemplated, and according to Mr. Rattans on. Mr. Sarker expressed 
a desire to utilise the services of hundreds of American engineers and 
architects in order to develop modern Industries and buildings in India, 
and Burma.

(The Hindustan Jdmes, 7-9-1945) * -h



CO“OPERATIOH AND COTTAGE INDUSTRIES

American Expert to study Reconstruction of countryside: Plan
• to peve'lop Rural Industries.' = *

Mr. George Nathanson, an American international trade and planning 
expert, will,It is understood, be shortly leaving for India on the 
invitation of Mr. N.R. sarker (who was recently in the United States 
as a member of tie unofficial Indian Industrial Delegation) to study 
rural reconstruction and the possibility of substituting Indian and 
Chinese products In world trade for articles formerly produced by 
Germany and japan® On his arrival in India, Ttfr. Nathanson would discuss 
with Mr. Sarker and Mr. G.D® Birla a plan for cooperation to promote 
and clear merchandise from rural Industries which would be developed 
in India and Burma.

It is suggested that a programme for rural reconstruction in indLa 
and Burma is necessary to balance the large Industrial projects which 
are contemplated, and according to Mr. Nathanson. Mr. Sarker expressed 
a desire to utilize the services of hundreds of American engineers and 
architects in order to develop modern industries and buildings in India 
and Burma•

(The Hindustan ’fimes, 7=9=1945)® +



LIVING CONDITIONS

Bntrition.

production Targets based on nutritional ftequiremsnts of 
popuiAtion: ReeoianenaAtioh of buD-coShTtt&e' '6n Nutritional

Requirements. ~

The Sub-commitee on nutritional Requirements set up by the Nutri
tion Advisory committee of the Indian Research Fund association, in 
Its report submitted recently, has recoiaeended that production targets 
based on satisfactory estinstes of the existing and potential production 
and the nutritional requirements of the population should be set up by 
provinces and States in close collaboration with the Government at the 
centre. Hitherto, -the- food policy had been concerned mainly with the 
supply of the minimum quantities of cereal grains needed to sustain 
the population at a low level of nutrition, it is necessary that 
consideration should be given to all the foods which are needed to make 
up a well-balanced and satisfactory diet, which is essential for the 
maintenance of good health.

has ^r^er rcconmended that feed
and agriwiltin’al authorltles should, in all their activities, sti IwO 
towards one goal-..the provision of a satisfactory diet for the entire 
popqlamasy ttwtfe, ae *• iwwiediate policy, emphasis may he laid on an 
increase in the production of fish and vegetables; that attention be 
paid to the education of the public to papadaxtaxa popularise the 
alternative cereals to rice, and to schemes for covering the special 
needs of "vulnerable groups", e.g., school-feeding, provision of milk 
to expectant and nursing mothers and young children etc., and that, as 
a long-term policy, untiring effort over a considerable period of years 
be nmde to attain the production targets, which indicate the direction 
in which advance should be made.

("Indian informs tion" , 1-9-1945) •



Bombay corporation urges immediate Government Action to 
.......~ »Meve Bousing Snort* go. ——

At a meeting held on 17-9-1945 the Bombay Municipal Corporation 
.adopted a resolution^urging the.^gv^rnment to taka immediate steps to 
xwim relieve the housing shorta^e7Sy*3ncouraging the construction, for 
the poorer and lower middle classes, of 50,000 to 60,000 one and two-room 
tenements and by letting suitable sites at concessional rates.

(The Times of India, 19-9-1945).♦

Bengal Slum Improvement Bill, 1945, Revised Draft: Local 
Authorities to carry ouTTmpro verae nt Scheme'31." ' ~

Reference was'made at pages 39-4o of the report of this Office 
for May 1945, to the draft text of the Bengal Slum improvement Bill,
1945, pabll®h»d in the Qalentt* Gasette Extraordinary dated 31-0-1945.
The Bill has now been redrafted in the light of Opinions received and 
the revised draft replaces the original Bill.

improvement Schemes to be prepared by Loma 1 Authorities.- While 
the original Bill empowered the^Prbvincl&'i government to direct the 
owners of property within notified ’’slum areas” to improve their 
property, the new Mil empowers the provincial Government to authorise 
local authorities to carry out schemes of improvement within notified 
slum areas. Such schemes shall make provision for:(a) the construction 
of streets or passages within such area sufficient in number and of am 
sufficient width to enable the proper scavenging of the slum area; and 
(b) the construction of drains and sewers in such manner mud as to 
render the slum area sanitary. They may also provide for (I) the partial 
or complete removal or demolition of any hut or other building in the 
ainin area, or the alteration or reconstruction of any such hut or tuild- 
ing; (it) public water supply, common bathing arrangements and public 
privies or latrines for the use of the inhabitants of the slum area, and 
the lighting of any streets, passages, common bathing arrangments, and 
public privies or latrines constructed in such area; and (iii) the 
filling u# of tanks, wells, ditches or trenches or low lands in the slum 
area and’the construction of new tanks or the deepening or improvement 
of existing tanka In such area, if a local authority authorised to 
prepare a scheme does not do it within such time as the provincial 
Government considers reasonable, the provincial Government may, after 
giving the local authority an opportunity to explain the delay, by order 
in writing, direct such local authority to prepare sueh*scheme and 
estimate within such period as may be specified in the order.

finance for improvement Schemes.- '^hese schemes will be carried 
out B8 fdr as possi'bie and VTuTt'&KIe, at the expense of the owners of 
the buildings and lands within the notified areas. Progision has however 
been made in the Bill to enable the provincial Government and1the local



authority in exceptional cases to bear, in equal shares, such part of 
of the cost, not exceeding half, as the provincial Government may deter
mine* The improvements which may be made in notified areas are for secu
ring the imnediate amelioration of living conditions within those areas, 
and for removing circumstances likely to cause or to facilitate the 
spread of disease*

(The Calcutta Gazette, dated 
2p-9-1945, part IVC, pages 9-16 ) *

The United Provinces Roadside jjand Control Bill, 1945:
Measure to cnecK"HiDQon Development^

In order to prevent congestion on roads radiating from towns and 
to regulate the use of lands adjoining roads^the Governor of the united 
Provinces proposes to enact the United Provinces Roadside land Control 
Bill, 1945. The measure is designed to give power to the provincial 
Government to regs&late ’ribbon development’ along roads aground towns.

regulation of axoavations and approach 
roads and for the control, by means of licences, of the use of land for 
brickfields apd kilns, unregulated excavations, e.g., in connection 
with biielfleK,only result in the creation of breeding places 
for malaria-carrying mosquitoes tut also frequently render future 
development of the land for building purposes impossible without expen
sive levelling operations. The Bill also enables the necessary eontril 
to be exercised over areas adjacent to main roads in the province except 
in can tonne nt areas. ’The draft of the Bill is to be taken into considera
tion on or after 1-10-1945*

(The United Provinces Qazette, 
dated 1-9-1945,Part VII,PP.27-3o)



SOCIAL C0BDITI0I3

Tha Bortny gsga*** MU, IMS; Pnaalmlty of Opinion^ 
regarding Removal of Begging froa Bombay.

BwBerenoe was made at page 35 of our April 1945^ report to the 
draftaombay Beggars Bi11,1945. The government of Bombay baa now 
received opinions on the draft hill froa various associations and the 
Municipal Corporation and it is understood that there is unanimity of 
of opinion on the need fer the removal of beggars in Bombay. A few 
associations and public bodies, however, are against tbs clause enabling 
the imposition of*Jail sentence on beggars, jain associations have 
also urged that jfcln Sadhas (religious mendicants) should be excluded 
from the provisions of the measure. The Municipal corporation has 
agreed to legislation being undertaken by Government and to bear 5© 
per sent of the recurring expenses of maintenance in respect of beggars 
of Bombay domicile in the certified Institutions• The corporation has 
also expressed the vie* that offences under the proposed Beggars * Act 
should be tellable.

(The Tines of India, 6-9-1945)« *
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PUBLIC HEALTH,

Aragr Hospitals in India: f**ffi* Nehru sugges ts handing
. fwr dliri. iiaa gse.

landit. jqyaharlal Nehru has made a special appeal to the Army 
authorlties'Jfspecially the Americans, to hand over all hospitals built 
up by them during the war period fbr civUlamise^—A largo number of 
hospitals with costly equipment have been built up all over India, and 
now, with the end of the war, the Army authorities will have no use 
for them. Pandit Nehru urges that they should not be either destroyed 
or sold out but be given over for civilian use, in view of the urgent 
need in India for hospitals.

Dr. B*C. >oy’s Statement.- in a statement endorsing pandit 
Hehxu*’s"'l!|5#et'l, hr. Pres lent, Indian Medical Council, points
out that as far back as October 1943, the Health Survey and Development

Committee (of which Sir Joseph Shore is the Chairman) requested 
the Government of India to take steps immediately on the cessation of 
war to utilise the so-called temporary hospitals erected for the 
military personnel in order that the civilian population of the country 
might be benefited*

(The Times of India, 1-9-1945).^.

Two Mobile Hospitals for Hyderabad State: Scheme
Sanctioned 'goveriamag'tT'

The Government of the Nizam of Hyderabad has sanctioned a scheme 
for two mobile hospital^ units at an estimated expenditure.of over 
rs . 100,000 annually. The scheme envisages main miniature hospitals 
with accommodation for 100 patients, A model child welfare centre will 
be attached to each unit which will provide treatment for all ailments 
and look after maternity cases. The units will begin functioning in 
October 1943. The Government has also sanctioned continuation of the 
mobile eye camp at an expenditure of Rs . 5,000,000.

(The Times of India, 25-9-1945) .f



SIXJCATIOy

Special scholars hi pa in Punjab for Children of small 
"" " "  ' iftnd-dwnera«

«
The Punjab Government is allotting Rs. l.o million per year with 

effect from the current financial year for special scholarships for the 
education of ehildrenof landowners paying land revenue not exceeding— 
Rs• 25 a year* fhe allotment is to be distributed among the districts 
according to a certain plan and the selection of suitable candidates 
is to be made by district coianittees. According to^resent plan 7o 
per cent of the total number of scholarships will be for general 
education, 2© per cent for professional and technical education and 
1q per cent for foreign studies, scholarships for foreign studies 
will be awarded by a Central Beard with the Director of Public Inst mo
tion, Punjab, as its President.

(The Hindustan Times, 1-9-1945).

goat-^ar.PPmaa for Educational pevelopiaent.

According -o the Speca|l Representative of the Times of India at 
Simla, considerable progress has been made in ddstirten defining the shape 
of post-war educational development in India. All the provinces have 
agreed generally on the main principles of the Sargent scheme (vide 
pages 36-37 of the report of this Offiee for October 1943), the imple
menting of which is divided into seven five-year programmes, during 
each of which an area or areas, will be fully deal with*

Five-year Programmes,- *Ith the exception of Bengal, all the 
provinces VW undbrs'tobcfto have sent in their flL ve-vear programmes •
The Central Government has still formally to aoeept Its financial t
coBraitments under the scheme, but the Education Department appears deter
mined to g© ahead with ita programme on the assumption that it will.

aandlng Students Abroad.- The overseas plans of the 
the sending this year of 600 selected

candidates for higher technical and applied science training abroad, 
the number being divided In approximately equal proportions between the 
United States and Britain (vide page 64 of our report for January 1945). 
An educational liaison officer, Mr. M.S. Sundaram, has already been 
appoint^ in America, and two educational representatives from India 
are to be attached to the staff of the Indian High Commissioner in

' London*

(The Times of India, 1-9-1945).



Bengal Famine’s adverse Effect on Education: Findings -- -------------- -—------------------------

One of the findings of a statistical survey Undertaken in connection 
with, the Bengal Rehabilitation inquiry is that the Bengal famine of 1943 
and its aftermath reacted badly upon the Province’s education, »£ a fair 
proportion of the middle~caIss population being pished to a lower level 
and financially ruined* The survey was undertaken by Prof* K.P. Chatto- 
padhyaya, head of the Anthropoligcal Department of the Calcutta univer- 
sity, in collaboration with the Indian Statistical institute*

The position of 31© villages in 4© sub-di visions ©f the Province 
was studied. The condition of these areas, according to the classifica
tion adopted by the Government Revenue Department, varied from severely 
affected to unaffected by the famine* The total number of children at 
school in 1959 in these villages was 28,000. ft dropped to 18,526 in 
1943, and 17,849 in 1944, about 37 per cent of the students leaving 
schools due to financial difficulty and 19 per cent aixttwxaEteutomt on 
account of illness* Scarcity of cloth, kerosene and books caused another 
17 per cent to give up school education. There was an increase in the 
rate of children going to schools during the decade from 1930 to 1940, 
but this was not maintained, an d there was a definite setback, from 
19tt»4j4. onwa rds »

,tt» inquiry has revealed the
fact that a large number of the middle-class population has been brought 
dbewn te « leeer levol, while those ia^he upper level have not also 
escaped entirely the baneful effects of the devastation. He suggests 
that educational rehabilitation, to be successful’and worthwhile, should 
start from below upwards*

(The Times a£ India, 26-9-1945)**



Continuance of a Allowance to M4 Textile Workers:
1C-------------------- ;-----

“fhe JhdBB trial Ceurt,Bombay, has given its award in the dispute 
between the Absndabad Textile labour Association aid the Ahmerdabad Mill-* 
owners1 Aeseelatlon regarding the eontiaaanee, after 8-8-1945, ef the 
dearness allrvanee granted te the textile operatives of Atamsdabad.
(Tide page 82 ef ear report for July 1948)*

The Award.- ‘rhe Indus trial Court has decided that dearness alieraaee 
shouJLB"VW1!TBVb te be paid to the workers en the seals and in the wanner 
fixed in itw award nonth by month for a period ef one year from 8-8-1945, 
At the end ef that period either party any approach the lades trial court 
with a vetuest for the contiananoe or revision et the sllgoaaee* The 
Court has farther decided that the dearness allowance to be paid te the

•hall he he* 4 for 11 points' rile in the cost ef living 
ef 98 in the month ef August 1939* ^ne

allOBAhee rnlaaMtM «f this mte Shall rise or fall as the index neuter
p£tlt «?

,9 - suowsnoe for Aagat igig pa:
in S shall O 4/11 (ISM l«8-73), i.e. Re. 43/4/4. The doer-

in October shall be ealoeMted on 
July in accordance with the sane fiMhW vis.4/11 

(n«73), x being the index number for guly. The award adds that workers 
ODToyed bp contraetore and these deawing more than Ms. 75 a month, will 
not be entitled to the dearness allowance.

The new se*3e laid down by the Industrial Court neutralises the 
rise in the cent of living te We extent cf nearly 76 per cent. Mhn 
Bat nr. Gulssrllal panda, Secretary of the Ahmedabad Textile labour 
Association bhs wnhntded pointed out that the workers will, according 
te the new award ef the Industrial Court, draw only Rs. 43/4/3 as dear
ness aUenanee for the month ef September, instead ef as. 54/14/6 which 
would have heon due te them under the pre-existing arrangement.

Beazness Allowance to 'Bxcluded' Workers.- The 
rrihawaibAd, basre commended! tt htiHSgy millsMU*—— ----------------------- _ - ,

•o pay do stoops > Hews imps alee to the workers excluded Anxpay from the 
payaMSb ef gnarness allowance by the Indus trial court, vis. worlnrs 
Mplsral by contractors and working in mills as employees getting behveen 
Rs. 75 and bs* 2o© per month. For these, however, the dearness allowance 
hyxsna fill be calculated at the rate ef Bg^tn 66.2/3 per eent*, Of the 
dearness allowance paid te the other works rs.

(The Bombay Chroniele,7-9-1945t 
The Hindustan Times, 11-9-1945)*



yibour and Reduction of Dearness Allowance:
WWOWB>W With FrqWWHtr GdvGMBnto. 
tmiofti afar-Aaployera1---- -—- -

It is understood that the Department of idbemr, Government of 
India, la In communication with the provincial Governments, labour 
organisations and employers' associations to ascertain their views 
on two questions, reduction in the dearness allowance owing to a 
At 11 in the c oat < living index and discharge ef workers from 
various industries.

The Government of India la concerned with the mutiplieity of 
rates ef dearness alleoance prevailing in the country which tends 
to lead to a good deal of avoidable discontent^ and labour unrest. 
With tkfc end ot war, Who Government is anxious to lay dawn on this 
questlem, In consultation with the employers * ami workers1 organ!- 
cations and provincial Governments, their future peMey. The Govern- 
mentwdees not favour/uniform rate of reduction ef dearness allowance* 
'HecKanmaauM* it attaohJds greater importance te spemtamMaa amd 
-rohuitary ee-operatlon on the part of *11. As regards tha subject 
ef discharge ef workmre fresa various industries, the Government of 
India onvinagew a gradual reduction in the employment of workers in 
official sad private undertakings, though the possibility ef large- 
scale die charges in the near future is net ruled out.

(The Statesman, 11-9-1945).

Bonus for Ahmedalad. Textile Workers: industrial court's 
--------------- ---- ------------ WM.----------------- :-----------------------

In a dispute about bonus between the Textile labour Association. 
Abmedabad, and the Ahmedabad Mill-owners' Association, the Industrial 
Court, Bombay, has given the following decision.

Textile workers in Ahmedabad earning less than Rs, Zqq per month 
shall be given a bonus equivalent to one-fifth of their total earnings 
in 1944 irrespective of whether they are at present employed in those 
ml Ha or not. Those, who have worked for less than 75 working days but 
more than 52 working days, shallfhowever, be granted a bonus to the extent 
of one-tenth of their earnings, while those, who have worked for less 
than 33 working days, shall not be paid any bonus. Earnings, for the 
purpose of calculating the bonus, shall mean wages or salaries, exclusive 
of the dearness allowance, bonus or other emoluments, paid to an employee 
in 1944. la the case of women employees on maternity leave, the actual 
maternity allowance paid to them shall be treated as part of the wages 
for computing the amount of bonus.

The Court farther directed that bonus should be paid in two equal 
instalments, the first instalment to be paid in the second week of 
October and the second one in the second week of November. The quantum 
of bonus to be paid to contract labour and to employees getting more 
than Rs, 2qo per month was left to the discretion of the individual 
mills.

(The Times of India, 21-9-1945).



MS&to consolidating Dearness Ailosance ln gasic Wage:

An urgent meeting of the Working committee of the A.I.T.U.C. in 
Bombay on 14-9-1945, with Mr. Mrinal Kanti Bose preside Mg, adopted 
unanimously a statement on the impending unemployment, cuts in dearness 
allowance and wages* The suggestions made in the statement with regard 
to dearness allowance and wages are summarised below.

end of Wti*, employers or jatSM& Ir8 tain King or either feaucing or 
abolishing dearness allowance, thereby effecting an indirect wage-cut.
Bat the basic wages of Indian workers are extremely low and the dearness 
allowance secured by them during war-time has been utterly inadequate.
For instance official data obtained from the he turns under the Payment 
£b of wages Aet show that the average total earnings, including dearness 
allowance, per worker, rose by only 83 per cent in 1945 over the average 
in 1939, while the cost of living rose by about 150 per cent or more . 
on an average. Thus the real wages, which were already extremely low 
in fa* pre-war days have gone down still further, in this connection, 
the Working Committee of the A.I.T.U.C. feels that the proposals contain
ed in wi* recent circular letter addressed to^Jie provincial Governments 
by the Government of India on the subject of dearness allowance are 
iswtefua to and upteatisfaetorj M »• much as there i» a danger of the 
^rmSSWw.^W?^^''--W^;~tn tM :aljMidvantage of the wortors farreducing the 
amount of their dearness allowance. ^be Working Committee^, is definite
ly against any reduction in the existing amounts of dearness allowance 
and r^Sft'lgSsiet'SKS'i the “whole 'present'' amount of dearness allowance 
should be imnediately consolidated ln|the basic wage.

Demand for a statutory giving Wage.- At the same time, the statement 
derail'Wt‘W ahou'Ja^^taW'TV^'ntroduce legislation under which 
every worker should be guaranteed a living wage which should be deter
mined ocithe basis fixed by the Divatia Textile yibcur Inquiry Committee 
appointed by the Government of Bombay. The fundamental objective of 
industrial development being a general rise in the standard of living 
of the people, the Industrial workers should be enabled to secure a 
fair wage and decent conditions of life and work.

(The Trade Union Second, September,1945)•

Revised rates of Dearness Allowance for Assam Government 
Servants'?

gn view of the recent revision of rates of dearness allowance and 
war allowance'made by the Government of India and of the fact that the 
minima war allowance (available to those drawing pay in excess of 
RS • 25©) has been increased to 17/^ per cent (vide pages 38 and 39-4© 
of the report of this Office for April 1945), the Government of Assam 
has decided to revise the rates of dearness allowance adawr in order to 
provide that.no Government servant will draw a smaller concession than 
17 per cent, while at the same time maintaining the differentiation 
between those serving in the Rhasi and jaintia Hills and in the rest . 
of Assam which has been observed hitherto. For those for whom the 
existing concessions already amount to 17 per cent or more of their 
pay, ^Bove ramen t h&io decided to increase the cash allowance by an extra 
rupee per mensem.



The revised rates of dearness allowance are as indicated below: 
per those taking rice concession ajad not free rations

part I
pay per month Khasi and jaintia

Hills
Bs • 30 or be lew. 5o per cent
Were than Bs* 30 but not more than Rs.6o. 25 per cent 
More than Rs. 60 but not more than Rs.loo • 2q per cent

Rest of Assam

40 per cent 
20 per cert 
IS per cent

Plus an extra deaxness allowance of Rs. 6 per mensem, 
part II

Bore than Rs. l©0 but not more than Rs. 250 . 2© per cent 17}® percent
For these taking free rations and not rice concession.

The concession of free rations will continue to be available In 
the xyirt—vmf ease of those Government servants who exercise the option 
of free rations as against dearness allowance pins riee concession. In 
addition such Government servants, will also draw a cash allowance of 
Be. 4 per mensem as hitherto admissible plus an extra dearness allowance 
of Rs.6 per mensem, lmx»x i.e., a total cash allowance of Rs. Io per 
aenaea.

...^x->i»evwwvlsed fates -tahe effect'from' 1*7*1M5.

(The Assam Gazette,dated JbEfttiM 
5-9-1945,part II>, pages

869-870 )•

Local Bodies in Bombay to be compelled to pay Dearness 
Allowance to their Employees : Sii± co amena the Borathy
’PriaKW fettodtion Act, 1SJ®3 ana the Bombay Loc&± Bo&ros
—------- ---------------- '----------4ct,~Hg57-------------------------------- —

While recognising the necessity of paying adequate dearness 
allowance to their employees to meet the high cost of living occasioned 
by the war some local bodies in Bombay have pleaded Inability to pay 
it owing to want of funds. Also,the district local boards require more , 
funds to meet the expanding needs of rural areas in respect of communi
cations, public health, education, etc. The Bombay Government, there
fore, proposes to amend the Bombay Local Boards Act, 1923, to raise the 
minimus and maximum rates at which the local fund cess on land revenue 
can be levied. The compulsory minimum rate is proposed to be raised 
from one anna to two annas and the discretionary maximum rate from two 
to three annas on every rupee of land revenue.

At the same time in view of the increased resources made available 
to district local boards from the higher rate of cess, the Government 
propunit to make the payment of dearness allowance by local bodies to 
their staff compulsory at rates fixed by Government. The Bill to amend 
the Bombay primary Education Act, 1923, and the Bombay Local Boards Act, 
1923 which the Bombay Government proposes to enact requires that,when 
so required by the provincial Government,a dearness allowance at such 
rates as may be axed by the provincial Government from time to time 
shall be paid to ths administrative, teaching, inspecting, supervising, 
clerical and inferior* staff maintained by a local authority. Another



clause in the amending Bill proirides that.when so required by the 
provincial Government, adearness allowance at such rates as may be 
fixed by the provincial government from time to Max* time shall be 
paid to the officers and servants maintained by a district local board.

The draft of the Bill has been published for eliciting public 
opinion•

(The Bombay Government Gazette,dated 
______________________ 43-9-1945, Part I, pages 23q4-23o5 ) •*-----------



Produefcimn*

gachine Industry for India: Panel discusses Possibilities.

The first nesting of the panel for heavy machinery and industrial 
plant, constituted by the Department of planning and Development,Govern
ment of India (vide pagan 44-45 of our report for Kerch IMS) was held
at Calcutta in the first week of September under the Chairmanship of_____
Kr» lehta.

The panel had a full preliminary discussion regarding the necessity 
and possibilities of establishing a heavy machinery industry in India 
concurrent with general industrial developswnt. The question as affect
ing the different industries, and particularly the textile Indus try 
vas gone into* It was also felt that in view of the difficulty of 
Importing capital goeds from the U.K* and the u.s.A. during the mast 
two or three yeans, it was all the hers essential to establish the 
manufacture at machinery within India so as net to be completely depend
ent cn outside sources for capital goods.. Some ef the basic factors 
which should ho taken into account for establishing a heavy enginmorlng 
Indus lay wore Outlined, such as specialised kinds of steel, alleys and 
metals, a central bureau and research organisation for patents and

Sr lx ^nff^yriiKreTT^^n^ sw^uban^leai s^^ysis °f

fhe panel deeidod to issue questionnaires to industrial sad ongiMor- 
ing aese^Hdene^esA ^isns. as well as provincial aewrwusnts (Nad Indian 
States, uMiing sposdfle inquiries about the present petition mat prospect* 
of a machinery industry. It was considered necessary to ascertain the 
natureand saiafcifcy of the requirement* of different industries on which 
would depend the establishment of a machinery industry. The panel also 
directed the decretory to collect the necessary statistics and inform
ation*

The next meeting of the panel is likely to be held towards the end 
of November in Bombay,

(The Timas of India, 5-9-1945)•

protectionfer y*r-tiae Indus trims: Tariff Board to be
...

An important decision regarding tariff policy and the appointment 
of an Indian Tariff Bear'd has been taken by the Government of India^r 
Accordlng to a united press of India message jublished by the Times of 
India. The personnel of the Board which may comprise four members is 
understood to have been selected. The Board will investigate the scope 
for expansion in peace tine of industries which sprang up in war time 
and determine the amount of help needed for their protection.

?he Government ef India, It is understood, have received replies 
from industries to their circular inquiring vhleh industries are needed 
in the post-war period, and all applications received will be placed 
before the Beard for examination. The Board Is likely to submit a 
report before the financial year closes.

(The Times of India, 13-9-1945). r



Qswtwel gsaemros.

Battening ef eleth: to be introduced in 4o Towns in
------------——*—w;--------------------------—

The famjah government baa decided to ration cloth in nearly 40 towns 
in the province with a population of Sq,qqq and over, including the 29 
district headquarters. Details are being worked out >nd rationing will 
be in operation in about two months. All Indian mill-made eotton eleth 
will oom under rationing. Siihe, woollens and hand loom cloth, handisr- 
ohiefs and towels will he exempted.

(The Statesman, 3-9-1945).

Controls : central Committee of All-India 
demAnds

The Central committee of the All-mdia Manufacturers* Organisation, 
<t its second quarterly meeting held at Bombay on 15-9-1945, adopted a 
reseStK urging Immediate removal of the control swsww imposed 
by the government of India, particularly those re la ting to the import 
and distribution of machine tools, metals, chemicals, engineering stores, 
etc. and these relating to price control and the export of goods 
manufactured In India. The Coanittee also urged the abolition of the 
Supply Department of the Government, in view of the fact that the war 
emergency for which it had been created hag ceased to exist and suggested 
that the government of India should set up purchasing organisations in 
America, the B.£«, and Europe to buy capital goods required for Indian 
industries.

Sir He yisvesvaraya, who presided over the meeting, suggested tint 
a ooaslttee consisting of representatives of industrial and eomaercial 
organisations presided over by a judge should be appointed to inquire 
into the operation of government’s policies in connection with imports 
and controls of civil supplies, in view of the "numerous complaints 
that have been brought to public notice from time to time".

(The Times of India, 18-9-1945) p-



ypert Control relaxed: Future of gxport Controls.

With the cessation of hostilities and availability of commodities 
in supplying countries, measures by way of relaxation of import trade 
control have already been introduced, according to an unofficial note 
iaeued by the Bureau of Public Information, Government of India. The 
■hgsxAxxkm object is to facilitate larger imports of necessary goods 
into the country and enable larger number of persons to participate in 
India’s import trade. ____________ ____________

As regards the export trade the most important consideration 
weighing in the matter of control la the supply position in India of 
the goads concerned. Where commodities are in short supply and exports 
have to be controlled, It is considered that the Interests of exporters 
can best be protected by granting quotas to established shippers with 
reference to a basic period. Whenever it is found that quotas cannot 
be utilised fully by established shippers, the surplus quota is 
distributed to other suitable traders in the line so as to eneourage 
the flc* of trade. Further liberalisation of the present export 
control policy, will depend on the improvement in the internal supply 
position of the various controlled commodities.

Also, steps ar« being taken to see if normal trade channels cannot 
be restored in the near future in respect of those countries, e.g.^ 
HoAMT**! WSifU »W« s»7«ffwnt wpressntatiw at pres on ^arrange

in the countries concerned. so|f*r as 
jute goods are concerned, a beginning in thia direction has already been

uM Turkiah sugar factories will henceforth obtain their hequire- 
aenta of bags direct from India.

(Unofficial Sote Ko. F.lB/lo/45-Pub., 
Bureau of Public informs tlon. Govern

ment of mAla . ). +
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t Mooting of the control Food
iwrr

▲ three days session of the Control Food Advisory Council was
inaugurated in Delhi. My Sir J,P, srlvastava, Food Member, Government of n^-ise

• Referring to the future of food controls 
in meat* me iwm WBflbF’^olntod out that the world food situation in 
1M< was «nt Ulel? te be less difficult than in 1X5. The devastated 
countries in aurope till need feed in large quantities from outside* 
While there was a prospect Of riee being available for export from Burna 
and ether far Eastern countries like Siam and Indo-China in 1946. the 
quantities offered far export, so far as the present inf ©mat ion wont, 
wore lihsly to he email, compared with those in pre-war times j and. la 
any case, there will he etlnr countries which, owing to tie devastation 
caused. Wy the war er their normal. dependance an imports from these 
areas, will he strong claimants along with India to whatever was avail
able for saeport. Amain the menaocm had hot boon quite satisfactory 

tt tBl Berth-eastern region, particularly in western Bengal,
* ' ^»trl*ta. Orissa, m outturn sf riot in 

_ . therefore feared, BO 1c VSlM
, these etreunstanees, the Food Member felt that the feed 

eltnatten In mdla in 1946 would need the etweet vigi lance on the pert 
jfWAMMnrarW'WilO controls with regard fee procure
ment, distribution, movement, prices and rationing ©an he relaxed in 
1946 only at W9 Hah of a serious breakdown, The Food Member was, 
therefore, center lat Ing the setting up of a committee, similar to the 
Food Qraina policy Cownitteo, composed of roproeeatatlvst sf t he provin
ces, States, producers, consumers end traders, to cxamir^P the whole 
Ones tl on ef the relaxation ef eemtrols and to formula to a programs© «

action whieh can be the basis of Government policy In 
powt-nar ported •

Other problems en which the Food Mosher needed the guidance of 
the Couneil wore food planning anqtho development of feed in das tries.
A planning section had already been set up in the Food Department, 
undnw Dr. 7,K,8«V. BSoMSl and in the formulation of plans both short- 
range and long-range objectives wore hept in view, $he short-range 
objective was te secure, by the correct use of the available resources, 
the Mat rapid lagsecemej**. possible for the feeding of the people 
gnoerally* aa& ef fee vulnerable sections of the eemmanlty in particular j 
the long-range objective was to plan the production and die tri button 
of f cod griMMfcng la accordance with the country’s future needs so as 
to hsdbMMdenablB all mimm classes to obtain a full and balanced 
diet, m regards feed Indus tries during the war, the Food department 
had had te undertake feed processing on a scale atfJL with a range ef 
items ww*8**1*1" In the country before. The quest lore that nos arise am: 
whieh of the industries developed in war-time should bourn bo helped 
te eemtlMB in the post-war period, what new industries should be 
encouraged, and for what new Industries should the Government of India 
themselves or the provincial Governments take responsibility•



•* main resolutions adopted by t he Council relate
to fe* feed eeatrol and food Indus tries • As regards feed
pl»bt»thg,the C«g»eil tpatated that tbs inquiry initiated in eonne&on 
with the formulation ef policy would be carried out expeditions ly and

'"“'■'it proposals placed before the country as early as passible* and 
ifet W problem of short range planning should be dealt with

•pdthe light of the inf erne tlon already available* The 
resoluting «• controls states that the conditions which necessitated 
the lnp*aM«h ef economic controls have net Materially altered with 
W SHdMttW ®f bee till ties and that under the present conditions it

eon trols over procurement, supply,— 
prices* dtMMndmam controls should.therefore,

subject te review from tine te tine, mbXamhtX with a view te 
dr relaxation or aboilticn as soon as. eireunstenses permit*

Stressing the inpertanee ef securing an adequate quota ef imports ef 
rise from Burma* the Council urged the Government ef. India urgently te 
inbraet. ea P*x*d* the need for giving India a lull share in the World's 
T^$%<*»!mPareurly as possible in 1MC* With regard te feed 
Indus tines, the Council recognised their importance in the eceheny ef 
the country and xmooomended that the development made during tho war 
should b* miatained and accelerated in the Interests of conservation 
of food staffs, general nutrition, and industrialization of tho country.

15-9-1945i 
, ld-9-1946).

The Pinal Report of the Famine Inquiry fommlsslen, under the 
Chairmanship of Sir John Woodhead, set up by the Government of India 
In 1944 (vide page 30 of our report for Juno 1944), was released to 
the Pre** «a 20-0-1945. The first part of the Report entitled 
'Report on Bengal* was published in Hay 1945 and dealt mainly with 
theBengal famine in Xmta its different aspects (vide pages 51-53 of 
mt report for Hay 1945)* The present Pinal Report surveys the food 
problemsT India as a whole and suggests the lines of food policy 
designed to prevent famines in future and to Improve the diet ef the 
people for a better standard of health. The main principle appointed 
affirmed by the Cemmiasion is that the State should recognize its ulti
mate responsibility to provide food for all and take every possible 
step bet only to prevent starvation,but to improve nutrition and create 
a healthy and vigorous population.

' A* 8hcrt Tews Aspects t-
*grew More Pood* Chmpalgn to be continued.- Dealing with the 

sbortWWfi is pelts of taTb'Sl'problea ln~Iha», the Report states that 
before the wmr India was not self-sufficient in cereals; a small 
exportable surplus of wheat was offset by large imports of rice. The 
results achieved by the "Grow lore Pood" Campaign during the two years 
1942-44 have not been spectacular as the main requisites for a large



increase in agricultural production were absent, namely, an iaprowd 
water xmpply and an increase in the supply and use of maamres and 
fertdliaar*. %e need far laying down a clear agricultural policy 
and providing administrative machinery fer its execution la emphasised, 
and it is recommended tint the "grow Mere Foed’’ campaign should he 
continued with umdiglmtshad vigour*

iresent and pjstritutlen: Oovemaent Monopoly Favoured>» Review
ing in
the"^OhRKnii t fro vlaees of India, the Oommlss ion ex pres a the view that-----
the only satLefaotcry system of procurement and distribution is that 
of eewplate monopoly and recommend that administrations should aid at 
intredheiiaB of complete monopoly schemes. However, they admit that 
such ash earns are not a peecMeal proposition in permanently settled 
arene enjoying an eeeered The Report emphasises the need for
adequate grain storage accommodation and recommends that all administsa- 
tlens which eteek grain cm any considerable scale should entrust their 
stemgge prebleas to fhlly qualified to ohm leal staff. On the problem 
of iMt Quality of food grains, the view Is that it eennot ho completely 
solvmd watll there is in each province a reliable agency competent to 
test med inspect ell food grains under the control oT the government.

of Pood grains in Indiai iced for Central Reserve.- Turn- 
flTiroCW'EiMWr vUW g-*BUfcy are 

bwwwi hnt wo long ee - eueply of ■ sowsuns r
pleattfhl and cheaper, and.imparts of rice

are not once again available, the present policy to held prices at
M - the enroot course to fellism. Buptinaisiag 

the nead f«r more accurate statist lea of acreage and yield of crops in 
T»dia the Commission consider that India is still in need of imports 
Obm to tho growth of population, a higher per capita consumption by 
the poorer classes of the population and the requirements of the Defence 
Services, a^*t emphasise the need for building a centre! reserve of 
5$$,09G tons of food grains Arma imported wheat.

ltion to Normal! pay tact till 1951-63.- The returnPeriod of Tr
to IMBBIW, Ihe Pdhhisai^fgrry’aaft bed praeai, regulated
end eo-oz<imatod precess. The transition period may he token to begin 
with ths arrive l of the first shipments of rice from Burma in appro- 
aftabae **!"“*> Its daretlon will depend on a number of factors,
the mewipWpertant' of which are the following: first, the 1 Aperts of 
rice Wall Wwa should increase until Ba they can bridge the gap between 
production and consumption in India; secondly, transport conditions 
in SnSia should return to normal, that is, the need for restrictions 
cm mevamamt of rail, steamer and coaetal shipping should disappear; 
thirdly, the proemat world shortage -of food as well ae shipping should 
no exist; and fourthly, demobilization should have been completed.
The probable duration of the transition period is unpredictable and the 
Cems&esion suggest that it may last until IXSa 1951—68.

The orgpaisation of food administration during the trandltion 
period should be dssiggsd, according to the Commission, net with a 
mlrw to essaying the meet expeditions return to pre-war conditions 
bat ao that it can evolve into a system ef regulation of prices in 
normal times.

First Stage of Transition: Relaxation of Mara Sttiageat Forma of 
Peed “TQlng the flFdt std^e of the transition perioa, the
t®aaabT8TTeel that lb should be possible to secure the diminution 
and eventual elimination of wide price disparities existing in different



parts of the country. The Commission consider that a price level ef 
24$ per cent ef the average ef the five years ending 1938-39 broadly 
retraeente the target price level to he pursued, a* the end of the first 
etage .#? the transition period. Concurrently with a redaction ef prices, 
mew stringent ferns of feed controls sueh as total procurement, levy 
scheme* (including rattening in rural areas) and other systems ef 
monopoly purchase from the producer should he withdrawn.

Sosend Stage ef ^ranslfcten; Co-ordinated Removal of Cordons round 
—

ef cordons rend provinces and states and the retransfer ef responsibi
lity fbr distribution ef supplies from Government agencies to the trade. 
If feet i vs msthsds ftjfg for preventing the price level from falling 
below a mxnimam should he perfected at thia time, and
during title Stage the pries level Should not exceed 24o per cent of 
the pla’<MMif level nor fell below 18o per cent of the pre-war level.

HMdsmtl med eli-indla EpodCouaclls To ensure regional co-ordi- 
natiePHMngn.M> '■ tW thmadssien recommend the
ectehMshmont ef Kegisnel *©•< Geuaeils consisting ot representatives 
ef Government * ef province* and Indian States. Their fhnetlen would 
he to Advise provincial and State administrations on the steps te he 
taken to secure the co-ordinated removal ef eerdone, the maintenance 
of supplies through inter-provine la 1 and State-wise trade, the execution 
of'< JWd,, the fulfilment of the All-Delia Basic flan.
co ftrflljrtfof food administration at the Centre as well a* in provinces 

might he an AU-India peed
PMfriff*,,--fir bbm eo-ordinaticn of the activities ef Gowernmswts in 
framing and executing a common food poliey for the country.

di regards the peed Department, the Commission stmt* that, during 
the transition period, it will have to continue te farm perform func
tions substantially of the same character as these at present. In dam 
due seams however, it might be convenient to constitute a single 
Department of feed and Agriculture, whose function* would he limited 
to these We subjects only.

g. Long-term Aspects
population Problem: Possibilities of Emigration and Birth Control.-

IWF^rm'AapecXa/the-'comnd«glon~8ugge^t tftat IndOT' 
population night reteh Boo million In 20 or 25 years time. However, 
sudeassful measures far increasing fpod production might he, an ultimate 
decrease In the rate ef pepulatilapia not only desirable bit necessary. 
Migration la erne way ef reducing Bombers and the Commission look 
forward te the day when Indl aqr ill he able to emigrate as colonists, 
entitled to the full rights of citizenship, to the sparsely populated 
areasmrawaiting development within the British Commonwealth and the 
Empdw* As regards the other and moat effective msthod^vlz., family 
limitation, the Commission feel that a deliberate State poliey with the 
objective ef encouraging We practice of birth-control among the mass 
of the population in India is impracticable. But the State can legiti- 
mgtoly take steps through the medium of health services, which will have 
the effect of encouraging family limitation. Knowledge of birth-control 
could be imparted through materfclty and child welfare centres, by women 
doctors, te women whose health would be endangered by further or excess
ive child-bearing and also to women who see<advice because of the 
reasonable desire to "s*pace" their children.



. asBrovaWBnt of nutrition.- Despite the serious population ........ ...
m |^w ' jWbtfiy'' Itfwl&flbi in India, in the opinion of the Cenmls si on,
$g that of under-development of agricultural and industrial resources. 
Boaplte the magnitude ef the task, the Commission consider i< possible 
to ’produce net only enough food to meet the needs of the growing 
pnpulMBe* at subslstense level but enough to effect an improvement in 
the people’s diet. Today* however, a well-balanced and satisfactory 
diet Is beyond the means of largo sections of the people, and an improve- 
sent In the diet of the people cannot be achieved without a great 
la«P9*»« In the production of protective foods and simultaneous increase
IS"l*Nt purchasing power of the people. The Comalasion* therefore,---------------
re nan—end the dovwlepnsnt of sea, estuarine and inland fisheries In 
India, as fish has special importance as a supplement to ill-balanced 
cereal diets; aa increase of 2oo to 26o per cent of late and oils on 
nutritional gggg grounds; and the most profitable use of the country’s 
land resources bgr Increased production ot these crops wttximla give 
larger returns of feed energy ep e< lories per wait area mad than 
cereals, thereby relasing land for the prodmetiom of other foods, 
notably protective feeds, in this connection, the Commission discuss 
the place of potatoes, sweet potatoes* feapieca end plantains In dm 
agricultural economy of the oeuMry. en the Question .of milk, the 
Commission consider that there la no lamsdlate prospect of an increase 
in production to such an extent as to bring it within reach of the 

“ poorer ekfttts In India.
TMs AMMkL*s£<>& ftQnfllridP 

1 Pal# WWh to the producer 
and the consumer mm a factor of fundamental importance In poet-war

Agriculture* forestry and Hsherlee Is already examining the problem, 
but tbs Cosaalsslon stress the following lessons to be drawn from wartime 
experience. (1) ftm hard cars of the problem of agricultural prices 
In India la the stabilisation of rice and wheat prices as more- than 
4 out of every 5 acres of cultivated land are under food erope and wheat 
and rioe aeeount for -nearly half of the area under all food crepe.
(11) ®erlag the ^ftnfM£war transition period minimum and maximum prices 
should be fixed and maintained for wheat and rice even if It is found 
that the prices of other commodities cannot be so regulated. During 
hii period* the essential requisites for price control, viz., control
teeka and an organisation for making purchases and sales In the market* 

should all be in existence.
Utiral -economic Development.- The most important of aU rural 

econbKrin^FSinSSBnCI^WffSpea^ISJment, its solution* according to the 
Coamisslon, Is to be found in a combination of the following among 
other measures: (a) intensive farming involving adoptionbf various 
measures for increasing yields such as irrigation* manurihg , improved 
seeds* mixed farming* etc.; (b) cottage industry such as handloom 
weaving! (c) agro-industry as in Walachandnagar in Bombay Presidency;
(d) organisation of village works through panohayats with powers to 
raiso money by taxation and with grants in aid fm from public revenues;
(e) migration from over-populated to underpopulated rural areas; and
(f) large-scale industry mktnh with development of hydro-elms trie 
power*



For the development ef agriculture in the case of small and medium 
farmers, tin Commission recommend the organisation of these classes 
into multi •purpose village co-operative societies with unlimited As 
liability and the foderatiodof such societies into multi-purpose co
operative unions with limited liability. A be ginning should he made 
by carrying out a survey of economic and social conditions in selected 
areas in each province and by preparing on the basis of such a survey 
a plan ef the improvements go bo carried cut by the joint efforts, of 
a multi-purpose co-operative organisation and Government agency.

----- A pie gramme of rural economic development in the Immediate poet-war
period ia likely to encounter special difficulties in the permanently 
settled areas* * As the replacement of the permanently settled estate 
system by the ryotwarl ays tom *111 take time, powers should be taken 
by government to supervise and control the management of eueh estates 
with a view te ensure that the system functions properly as long as 
it eontlames.

gaehlnery for OMgnring Co-ordination.- For the purpose of
MQ udWhiL i Linlinn in the field of

devolepiient in the provinces, the Commission make the following 
ro onwMllMff.firm t (a) The owtabliahmeiat of a development committee of 
the (b) The establishmei£3: of a development board consisting
of Secretaries to Government in the Development Depart
ments together with tit Secretary of the Finance Department; (c) The

district development activities under a single mt

In conclusion, the Commission express the fervent hope that theirs
*t the same time the first of

a aeries of Food Commissions concerned not with prevention of famines 
but with the replacement of hunger and mal-nutrltion by plenty.”

Two members, Mr. Afzal Hussain and Sir Manila r Wane vs ti have 
mxjuoMCBMd appended separate minutes to the Report. The fmnmwr 
emphasises the importance of tn.how tubers in the food economy of India, 
whila the latter deals with the necessity for an early abolition of 
the permanent settlement system of land tenure.

(The Statesman, 2o-9-1945;
The Hindustan Times, 20-9-1945)



StUrled Bmployees and.Public Servants.

CoaeessloBS for Demobilised yurses.

The provincial yurses Registration Councils and the Provincial 
Governments favour the grant of certain concessions to members of 
the Auxiliary Sursiag Service, India, to enable them on demobilisation 
to become certified nurses .______________________________

Ceaeession with regard to prescribed Training.- Among the 
conceBii'Shd' Accepted by the Councils are, (Uj recognition in full as 
approved training of the preliminary course of instruction under the 
Auxiliary nursing Service scheme as well as subsequent training, if any, 
taken in the selected military hospitals which have been specially 
staffed for instructional purposes, “O1 (b) recognition in part as 
approved training ef military service rendered in the Auxiliary nursing 
Service (not less than one-fcxirth ami not more than one-half of the 
period will be counte^. A considerable number of auxiliary nurses
will now be able to take their preliminary state examination in nursing 
while still in service, axQl their final examination with a mininum 
of 11 months* training in a civil hospital after demobilisation.

n»pendents♦ penslona>- While members of the Auxiliary nursing 
fch« award ef disability pensions,

a©e©r^ng‘'"IF'ri^’^I '®^'M6R, pensions Will also be granted to the 
depewdenbe of these general service nurses whose doath is hold to be

service. The rates of pensions and the 
c^ditiitt Sor the grant thereof will be in accordance with the ^rauit 
prescribed rules.

Additional Bonus.- All general service members who undertook to 
serve” Fof taie""dSi*fftSW of the war and six months thereafter will, on 
fulfilment of such undertaking, be granted an additional bonus of 
rs. 5© for each completed year of service.

There are in India today about 7,000 qualified nurses, and the 
number will be appreciably increased on the demobilisation of the 
Auxiliary Huraing Service. India needs, >n a conservative estimate, 
about 75^000 qualified nurses,

(The Hindustan Times, 22-9-1945) .+



Compensation for War in«

ftimndmnn*0 fco War Injuries Compensation insurance Soheme.

In a notification dated 7-9-1945, the Department of Labour, Govern- 
aant of India, has gazetted certain amendments to the War In juries 
Compensation Insurance Scheme (wide page 49 of the report of this 
Office for December 1943) and the War Injuries compeneation insurance 
Rules, 1943. These relate to the basis on which the premium due from 
an employer shall be calcutaled, the manner of assessing the final 
premium due from an employer! and the manner in which arrears shall be 
recovered from a defaulting employer.

(The Gazette of India,dated 15-9-1945, 
part I, Sec.l, pages 3261-2262 )

War Risks Insurance .

War Goods) insurance to Terminate on l-lp-1945.

Reference was made at page 58 of our report for August 1945 to 
the termination of War Risks (Factories) insurance. An Ordinance 
Issued on 14-9-1945 terminates the War Risks (Goods) insurance Scheme 
with effect at and after midnight between Sept0Bjher 3o and October 1 
1945. *

(The Gazette of India Extraordinary, 
dated 14-9-1945, pp. 777-778 )♦>
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Demobilised.

It is understood that a 8eheme far the formation^as an experimental 
measure. of eoo pern tivo societies in one or two centres^ of demobilised 
soldiers as they return home frcm service la under consideration of 
the gmreaent ef gadras, with the object of providing them immediate 
employment in building, irrigation and road works* The matter was 
considered by the hMms of the departments concerned on 32-9-1945.

(V*nguerd, Delhi, 15-9-1945).

loyment Exchange to deal ------- ------------------------------vX speoia-1 See

a» * scheme Which enabled civil
goveKuaenfca and professional, eemeereial and Industrial firms In India 

* .muidsd^,^usUifi©d servicemen ©f a ll ranks with a wia* to
postwar appointments. Under the scheme a sectien has been 

cot up at the Central ^aployment Exchange, Simla, to deal with appliea- 
blanewbleh will he forwarded to commercial and Indus trial organisations 
throughout India, Firms associated with these organisations will then 
be gMM able to approach individuals directly, under the same arrange
ment, applicants will be put into touch with civil governments. The 
TTWWtMr scheme, < voluntary one, Is open to men and women domiciled in 
Britain or India who seek temporary or permanent work. Although planned 
to simplify the task &£ drawing-up contracts irrespective of the date 
of demobilisation, it can in no way affect the official release-group 
of any servieentm or woman.

(The Hindu, 12-9-1946).

iX, ktleaal ^raining,Information Bureaus,
__________ [fl'goT personnel: )fe&5ur3r

------------

gswab M*A* Quraani, Direothr-Oenercl of Resettlement in the labour 
Dcpartmsut, Government of India, reference to whose appointment was 
mads at pdgss g2«5§ of our import for July 1945, outlined in the course 
©f a radio balk broadcast ft*cm Delhi, the Central Government’s scheme 
for the roMbllitation of demobilised personnel. The salient features 
of the scheme are summarised below.

dt the outset W*wab Gurmani pointed out that resettlement in civil 
life of demobilised scMSees personnel Involved: (i) advice and guidance 
in tto emit selection of civilian occupation; (ii) training or re-train
ing for satisfactory employment; (ill) placement in suitable jobs; 
and (iv) follow-up after employment.



^^^^^Biaj^tldvice^erMM*^- ^h® Department ef labour la lotting 
up a wWWW®BF^<WHnS5WrW*^fhleh will ccmtact demobilised sendee* 
personnel at the release centres, its functions will be te (1) assesaa 
the intelligence and aptitudes fbr training for vaMoua types and grades 

.*tf aoipleinent ef such demobilised personnel as may need and ask for 
reeett lament er employment assistance; (ii) give them detailed informa
tion sad advise regarding available employment opportunities and technical 
and vocational training facilities; (ill) complete the card indices of 
all demobilised ear vices personnel; and (iv) explain to them the proce
dure to be adopted for contacting the appropriate employment information 
bureau or the employment exchange... ~

tl and Tocatjonal Training.- As regards technical and
'' JVM7T WWbW td provide fa ci li ties for the follow

ing ma fear categories t (1) those whose training was interrupted 
through war-service; (ii) those who have acquired ssm trade during 
their war-ssrvlee (their skill will be tested by trade-teeting panels 
at release centres); (ill) those who bed seme trade before Joining the 
Defence services and needed up-grading; and (iv) technicians and needing 
experience in production work far whom apprenticeship training faeiii- 
ties nam MaiM. Ihere MU be a number of unskilled demobilised - 
serviees personnel who may want teehnleal training. Their training will 
depend upon the scope and opportunities for employment in the teehnleal 
fieM* Tbs scope ef technical and vocational training facilities whieh 
w|ll W -MiMdeOf Government and private institutions, faeteries and

'IrltlSiiXi
occupations; (iv) domestic a»d social serviees;

Services.- As regards 
%H'5pBBBE‘Hfechangea the

< WWSir it as Wag (tide pages 55-58 of our report for
guy IMS), pawab Armani indicated that the Department is alee setting 

information bureaus in rural areas which will work as a 
the aagieymMNh ex chan ga concerned and will forma link 

between the demobilised soldiers and the employment exchange. To meet 
the need* of ox-eervioe non and women who will be seeking higher paste 
ef an administrative, managerial, professional, scientific or teehnleal 
character, an appointment*branch office has been established at each 
regional exchange. The appointments branch office will ensure that 
the enpertenee ef persons possessing higher qualifications is used to 
the ti»t adWdatag*. Government is also setting up a welfare (follos-up) 
service to leek after the interests of resettled personnel.

na**bled Personnel*- Such disabled persons as have not so far been 
diaoJMI'W<r'fflri"llryieea will be retained in tte serviees until the 
completion of their medical and post-hospital rehabilitation and teehnleal 
and vocational training. Besides their pay, they will receive the usual 
concessions and allowance to which they are entitled as enrolled person* 
nel. Wh di*abilily pension to which they are entitled will aot be 
affected by their training or increase infcheir earning eapacity. For 
case* of serious disablement, there win be special training centre* 
vhi«t wlU prerlh training for enploymoat under sheltered conditions 
er for such eesBpatien*. as are suited for special types ef disablement. 
Effects will be nade to equip then for the most a killed work in which 
dhtn their potential employability is utilised to the maxi mam.

Cone lading jawab Ourmani hoped that the nneapleyment service the 
Government mis setting-up will eventually develop into a permanent eervioe 
closely integrated with the economic policies directed towards achieving 
full employment and hlgter liding standards for tie people of India.

(The Hindu, 4-9-1945).



Writing mm the aray*s plana to aid demobilised soldiers, the 
Special lepresentativc of the Times of India at Sew Delhi points oat 
that by turning their 113 recruiting centres into employment exchanges 
(vide pages f8«6$ of cur report for Itemst 1945) the military authorities 
arc helping the eftAlian Government to prepare the groundwork for 
deaobi lisa tiea of'Oft an soldiers. These military employment exchanges 
am widely dis tribe ted cowering M3 of India's 23o districts. Their 
situation approximates roughly to the areas where recruitment was 
heaviest and in ths province of Bombay the exchanges are concentrated 
largely in ths Sahara and malm Ratnagiri districts. -

Another measure neo being contemplated for aiding tho demobi Used 
is the establishment of model farms which xbmit would provide 

in improved fwmfcabgxmm faming imommi dmthods 
ess* vi eemen. it <mb re lease centre the military author! tgea 

a model farm ef approximately 12}2 acres, where the
receive ndamifc visual demonstration of the advantages 
mxWeds te agriculture, irrigation, cottage Indus tries, 

a»d a variety of useful and remunerative occupations.
_ .............. .' 1
Briefly, th» idea Is te prepare the soldier about to be demobi Seed for 

return to civil life, it is hoped that he will carry into his
..  ~~~ nowrif ordered discipline ami better standard of

tying to which the army haa accustomed him.

(The Times ef India, 3-9-1945) .t

Demobilisation of Indian Any: to be spread over Sight
l/ WeSer . &>' relokm.

plans for the demobilisation of the Indian Army are announced in 
a press note issued by the Government of India on 17-9-1945. They are, 
of necessity, of an Interim nature for, until the situation in recovered 
territories is clearer, requirements for occupation cannot properly be 
assessed. The Government of India has, however, decided to proceed 
with the Initial stags of demobilisation.

Officersand British other Banka.- Tha release of officers and 
British d€S> WJSkT"®rT3ie Jxull&h' *SSy is linked Dn with that of their 
eppealte nusfesrs la ths British service, and will continue parallel 
with it, grasp by group. The only difference is that, for the prewent, 
the date ef release ef those in the Indian Army refers to release in 
India. This means that Group Zq of the Indian Arniy dill be released in 
India on the same date as Group 2o of the British service is released 
in the Unit cd Kingdom.



ST

oy*8 Qommiasioned officers and other flanks i Estimated SiiT»nT™«_
Aees^TWW'Wtnt'^W that the mlfidrlty bf *EK*ay»A 
sslemed officers, other ranks and enrolled non-combatants wish to 
coat lime to serve. Against this desire to continue service, however 
a very considerable reduction is necessary to bring the army down to* 
the numbers necessary for immediate pest-war needs. The initial surplus 
amounts to about &&Q,QOQ, ef whom approximately 13©,000 are recruits 
no longer required as reinforcements to maintain the forces in the field*

,rder ofDeswbilisation.- The first process ©f demobilisation______
iths beginning on October 1, and surplus

recruits will bo tbs first to go. the reason for this is that it is 
necessary to clear the training centres »hichmjoi are to be used for 
demobilisation purposes. .

After the recruits certain trained men will be released, and as 
far as their location and transport facilities permit, they will go 
generally in the following order: Personnel who wish to be released; 
regulars who have earned their pensions; personnel other than regulars 
who aim in low aediMl categories; personnel, other than regulars, in 
ago sued service groups 1 to 12 who have not already been released, and 
other personnel tQie *111 be surplus to requirements and for whom no place 
can. be found within the authorised establishments.

Xn certain elassos and trades it may be necessary to postpone mat 
release twworsriMJMWWOUdC-flBLCting,>eed aatleipatod deficiencies.- 
-Wt .gaBB- sftg|Wr''be^ferw loag»wwe ttam it an exdtsa of
theme Who With to be released, men in the earlier age and service groups 
will

Centres cad Resettlement Advice■•Service*- 
Wt""W»7 bt'Igr **nET

, It has
hWBKWBVs will bebeen VOO®, other ranks Cdd'hMh

released through demobilisation oentros located with the effleea which 
keep their records and accounts. This will ensure that K there are 
discrepancies and errors men will have an opportunity of having the 
matter investigated in their presence mt by of fie ere specially appointed 
for the purpose. At each of the demobilisation oentres there will be 
officers of the Resettlement Advice Service, whose duty it will be to 
hear men’s Cashes and te advise them how best to achieve them. After
wards they will be assisted in finding employment by the labour Depart- 
meat’s employment smehanges, which have been temporarily augmented by 
turning 115 recruiting offices into recruiting and employment offices.

nr© located all over India so that demobilised men will be within 
Sarny reach of advice and help.

Recruitment to continue for some Classes.- in spite of the proposed 
India n'Afaiy~TEere are classes and trades in

whieh deficiencies will have to be made good by further recruitment.
For t*w instance, the number of officers who wish to be released exceeds 
the reduction of establishment, and the recruitment of emergency commi- 
ssioned officers must, therefore, continue for some time. The’work of 
the recruiting organisation, therefore, is not yet finished, "hat is

in addition to this measure of recruiting, it will have the added 
duty of M3piag to find employment for demobilised personnel.

(The Statesman, 18-9-1945).



PbtuB for BomobiHfolllsfta Personnel: Government*s

A number ef a tops haw been taken by the central and provincial 
Governments to accelerate the absorption of men released from the Army, 
as well as from factories and worksites engaged en war work, axTdto 
help |» the smooth conversion of industry to peaoe-time requirements, 
•mobilisation must necessarily xpx be spread over a considerable period 
and considerable forces are likely to be retained for garrisoning Who 
liberated territories. This win greatly reduce the Incidence of 
demobilisation. Also, as considerable forces will have to he retained 
in India and ewrsoas, demands en industries for war supplies, ether 
than smnitieM, wlU continue though on a much smaller scale.

Fhbifcajtertgjfcehgme^- In order to dealw ith any unemployment 
Sitnai^WaWRt^^,l^.uW^Wfr'pre'Vinees and departments of the Central 
Government were ashed several months ago to selset and plan in detail 
sehemss which Wald ereat employment, nest of these will he taken 
free* the fUHW >WMW* already prepared by provincial Governments.
It is understood now that comprehensive schemes for the rehabilitation 
and improvement of existing reads are in ad an advanced state ef

kWlh. Gthhr large schemes include irrigation and hydro-electric 
*ireadv xtarMd* fitmtenfci at't&ftdM&m., SAhsmr hare sisdlar schemes wader 

preparation. The combined effect of these schemes will undoubtedly
,h®th directly and through the demands t

In order to facilitate these preparations a promise of substantial 
assistance has been made te provinces by the Central Government, should 
it become necessary to start work to absorb surplus labour. Also, the 
majority of provinces have thengelves large funds in hand for postwar 
development •

Assistan®® to Civil industry.- Further, measures have already 
been wMBOTW'W' AW3£1?H&vlTT.n~dustry in the process of conversion, 
although for a time difficulties over transport and shortage of eeal 
may be a handicap, There are certain expansions already under way, 
e.g., cement, chemical aid vansspati Industry. The Government a#» 
also «atting up a large fertilizer plant at sindrl. A considerable 
number ef companies are only waiting for the availability of machinery 
and materials to begin on their new projects of industrial expansion.

In the field of cottage industry, there has been an acute shortage 
of imsr materials, e.g., leather, brass, iron, etc., and many ef the 
T^r» who esse from villages to the Amy as technical recruits or to 
factories may be XnxkskssA absorbed into suitable employment as a large 
demand for agricultural implements, tube-well equipment, etc.,can now 
be satis fled.

napetin Government ServicesAlso, as compared with their 
prevemment and provinces will require 
an increase In tteir existing gazetted, subordinate and inferior staff 
to meet the imnediate requirements of their post-war,development schemes 
and to fill war vacancies. Theme will be recruited as far as possible 
from the services. Some of the special priority schemes included in 
the five year development plana have already been approved, and eventual*® 
ly the staff requirements of the five-year plans are expected to be i
very large.



Demand for Houses: House-building Materials to be Released.- Another
source or empxoymen^ »iu oe « ju»rge amount or repairs and maintenance 
of houses, equipment and machinery of all kinds. This will absorb 
labour, both directly and indirectly, through demands for materials.
For housing alone hetb» hw 1 csi'n >Iiiargnc there is a large pent-up 
demand in both towns and villages, ample funds being available for the 
purpose. Steps are being taken to release cement, timber, steel and 
coal (for brick burning) to meet this demand. These materials will be 
available In increasing quantities as transport difficulties beeome 
easier during the next few months. Them is also a large rehabilitation 
demand from Governments—Central and Provincial. Maintenance of
buildings, roads and railways and repairs will absorb a large number 
of workmen and a considerable quantity of materials.

Compensating factorsThere are also other compensating factors. 
Where ii the •JMBBRFillfllWbge of agricultural and other labour in certain 
areas and a proportion of labour can be absorbed without difficulty 
straight into the existing economy. Then there are a number of 
factories, e.g., Jute mills, glass works and re-rollers, which have 
been Mil new unable be work b® their Mil capacity in spite of a big 
demand for their products cuing to a shortage of coal, raw materials 
and transport diffieulties. These factories may, therefore, be expected 
to absorb labour In the future.

®be extent to which pee t-war 
not to much on finance as 

on the par ©vis ion of teehnieal staff. I very effort. It is understood,
• Tbs nlU tary author!t le a are giving'- fu 

aoistahcein the early release agtaaaahypswrawwatTtwwl1 of such 
personnel £v&a military service, training of personnel, it la
stated, will be expedited, arrangements having been made for a number 
of students to proceed overseas for training. Training institutions 
under the Centre and in provinces are being expanded and it is proposed 
to set up certain new central institutions.

Provincial Governments to watch deployment Situation.- In order 
to dfa iW'WB^bnt slEuB'tiefe the Providin' Governments
have been as ted to keep the question continually under review. They 
are being assisted in this by advance information from the Defence 
Services and Departments of Government as to the demobilisation of 
soldiers and probable discharges of labour. They will also be assisted 
by the labour Exchanges recently set up under Directors of Resettlement 
and Employment in each province.

(The Hindus tan Time s, 19-9-1945).



K "^bfgfcPAry Workers" In Railway a: Railway Board’s plans.

According to the tpecial Representative of the Times of India 
at Hew Delhi, the fears recently expressed by the AU-India Railwayman's 
Federation that nearly 260,000 men will be thrown out of employment with 
the termination of hostilities (vide pages 59-60 of our report for 
August 1945) are not axXtxxmdyxxlsumA entirely shared by the Railway 
Board at Hew Delhi.—WhUe-At is admitted that circumstances any cnwpai 
the discharge, some time in February 1946, of nearly 100,000 purely 
temporary hands, the Railway authorities emphasise that even in tteir 
case arrangements are being made both through the Employment ®xch»agea 
and the Rai brays, to find them temporary alternative employment till 
they can be absorbed in permanent vacancies.

S»At©b-©v»r t© Peace-Time Conditions to take tiU 1947.- According 
t© a 'irow 'agaaaawr11 wwirnr MiHyww t© peace
time employment is conditioned lay the Government’s decision t© give 
99 7o per ©eat of the permanent vacancies which hav© accrued sine© June, 
1942, to ©x-service personnel, ©f the present temporary personnel posted 
against permanent vacancies 30 per cent will be confirmed in theme their 
©mployamnt. ®he reminder are in no danger of beirfjg immediately dischar
ged since the jobs earmarked fer ex-serviceman are for skilled labour

. daaQbXMggd personnel will have t© be trained
.before. ttty can step late their.

new appointments. The progress of demobilisation is not ordinarily
the. period after that, it is calculated

a WMF before the emitoh-eeer from a war to a
peace-time footing ©an be effected.

lew Development schemes to absorb Discharged Personnel.- By that 
time,tlW'1 W W'iy' W’fhgnies hbWZ *»*< thglr p©s t^ray a»7elopment 
projects will have reached their initiation stage, ‘Phese include the 
laying down mt 600 now mlUus ef Maas every year in addlten t© an 
ambitious rehabilitation and oamtttuctlon programme, and are expo©ted 
to absorb a large number ©f those displaced by the influx of ex-service 
personnel.

It is els© suggested that the Railway Selection Committees, before 
whom ex-servicemen and Other skilled workers will appear, may have 
labour unions associated with them, if not directly, through some sort . 
of consultative machinery.

(The Times of Iadia, 22-9-1945).

•gar Reserved* Vacancies in Central and Provincial Services
/z ■ ■ —■   "To be fl lied ug7--------------------------------- --

Recruitment ©f candidates with war service to fill ’’war reserved” 
vacancies in the Central and Provincial Services Stther than in the 
subordinate and inferior services (vide page 62 of the report of this 
efffcee for August 1945) is to begin shortly. Arrangements for the 
recruitment Of war service candidates have been so designed as to 
ensure that, so far as possible, all eligible candidates, whether, they 
are in His Majesty’s Forces or in civil occupations, and wherever they 
may be, will have substantially the same opportunity of being considered 
for appointment. The,detailed regulations governing recruitment to 
these Services, including nationality and domicile, age, education and

”war service” qualifications required of candidates, together with Ax



information as to ths number of vacancies, conditions of service etc. 
are contained in descriptive leaflets entitled "civil Appointments under 
the Central Government* j "civil Appointments in tesmhayft Madrarf’: "-civil 
Appointments in Bombay"; etc. Special arrangements Lave been made to 
enable those serving in the forces to obtain copies of these leaflets 
through Service Channels.

(The Statesman, 22-9-1945).

Stans to prevent Mass Retrend 
...^CtSEITOe*----------------

(Questions relating to the impending mass retrenchment of workers, 
cut in dearness allowance teed wages and the suggestions made by the 
Government of India in this connection in their circulars te Provincial 
Governments (vide pages 60 and 52 of our report for August 1945) were 
considered at an urgent meeting ef the Working Committee of the A.I.T.U.C. 
at Bombay on 14-9-1945, with Mr. Mrinal yanti Bos©, president of the 
a ■ in tbe.-ohi'lW. - - TheCommittos adopted ■ganisiously a statement

W WHernmA* The eu^estions with 
regard to the retrenchment of war-workers are summarised below.

> rawawat level ef amp: t»— The Working committee 
ndlng crisis of great

magnitude that may overtake the Indian working class as a result of large- 
scale discharges consequent on the termination of the war. Pearly 
150,000 Jute workers of Bengal are reported to have already lost their 
Jobs and more than 250,000 railway workers are facing the grim prospect 
of enforced idleness in tbs very near future. More tian five million/ 
persons owe their present employment directly to conditions created by 
the war, and assuming axajmgepddw that each employed person has four 
dependents on an average, the total number of those to be adversely 
affected by loss of employment comes to twenty million. The urgent need 
of the hour, therefore, is to maintain the present level of total 
employment in the country with a view to enabling each and every person , 
who is gainfully engaged at present to find his or her way back into 
peacetime employment, without bringing down the general level of earn
ings now obtaining in the country.

Mt****””*** for ensuring Stable Employment at Present Level.- To
"51? the predent levbi Government

should take steps for the immediate conversion of war industries to 
peace-time production. A nationwide programe of public works should be 
^morHafcaly undartaken for the promotion of constructional activities 
such as the development of irrigation, railways, road making, road 
transport and hydro-electric power* Similarly,* properly laid cut plan 
of house-building ma a countrywide scale should be taken in hand, to 
provids adequate and docent housing to the working and middle classes, 
igaia, in the past.shortage of coal has often led to enforced unemploy
ment in factories. The Government, therefore, should take over thp coal 
awning industry, improve the conditions of life and work of the works? s 
in the industry, use modem methods of raising coal and thus secure a 
larger output of coal.‘



Tripartite Beards to consider Retrenchment.- Both at the centre 
and lS>8r",7!?^FlHS4e iTipartitefeearcis s houla. "Be set up to consider all 
questions ef reduction of personnel and their re-employment a«i absorp
tion. All questions of impending large scale and bloc discharges should 
he brought to ths notice of these Boards for their consideration. joint 
Committees of the representatives of the w or tors and the employers should 
also be established in all industrial centres to consider these questions 
as affecting the workers in their particular localities*

Miscellaneous Measures: unemployment Belief*- other measures whichrnigh^mrgm#Th x^dSblng Ihe volui^of bnemployment are (1) the----
shortening of the hours of work arQl reducing them to 44 per week as 
an immediate first step towards further reduction to 4o per week; (ii)Xhu 
granting of «t least fifteen days annual ho lidaya with pay to every 
worker; (Hi) ike elimination of all overtime work; and (It) the retire
ment ef men on superannuation with adequate provision for old age* lastly 
a scheme ef unemployment relief should be immediately Instituted with a 
view te mitigating the evil of interim unemployment*

(The Trade Union Record,September,
1945 ).

Each Department of Government of India to have a 
----------------- Committee^------------------------------------------- •

It is understood that in order to effect the maximum retrenchment 
without impairing efficiency each department of the Government of India 
will have a retrenchment committee^ and an officer from the Finance 
Department will tfj® appointed Secretariat Reorganising Officer to 
co-ordinate the findings of the various departmental retrenchment 
comnitteea*

(The Statesman, 26-9-1945).

Congress Working Committee^ Resolution on Demobilisation*

Meeting at Bombay on 24-9-1945* the congress Working Committee 
adopted the following resolution on the demobilisation of soldiers and 
war wor kers *

"The end of war has suddenly brought many problems to the forefront 
among them being the provision of suitable employment to demobilised 
soldiers. It is not only necessary totfind gitinful employment for them 
in such a way as not to throw others out of employment, but also to use 
their services, as trained men and women, for working out national 
reconstruction. This work, as all other large-scale activities, requires 
careful planning and adjustment. The reconstruction policies and 
programmes of the present Government are unsatisfactory and likely to 
cause dissatisfaction to the demobilised forces. They may have to be 
shaped such a way as to fit in with other schemes of national develop
ment, and to afford the persons concerned an opportunity to be absorbed 
harmoniously in the national life of the country. While the demobilisa
tion of the armed forces has yet to begin, the demobilisation of labour,



I
,'i

especially employed ©n war work, has already started, involving as this 
docs, millions of workers, there is danger of large-scale unemployment 
and Ijywf’T to t^ie economic structure unless immediate steps are taten 
to these workers as they are gradually released, in works of
national importance. From the social and economic view-point also, it 
is harmful and wasteful for the nations’ resources not to use trained 
and skilled workers.*

Hospitals.- "Further, the large number^f well equipped hospitals, 
touiIt "Wil owar"India under tbs lend and lease system or otherwise, will
not be required for military purposes.—Hospitals are urgently needed___
in India for civilian use* All these hospitals should be handed over 
to suitable civilian authorities and public organisations as soon as 
ths military vacate them/*

Farms, Buildings and Camps*- "during the past five years of war, a 
large mitfcer or training oki&b', transit camps, rest camps, farms and 
dairies, store-sheds, factories and workshops have been constructed all 
over the country, with good roads, bridges, and sometimes railway lines 
leading up to them. They are situated on healthy sites and their sani
tation and drainage system have been carefully attended to. A vast sum 
of money, amounting to hundreds of crores of rupees has been a pent on 
them and every effort should be made to utilise these buildings, camps 
ate., for objects of public benefit, in particular, these buildings can 
be used, with suitable alterations, fbr educational establishments,

.. hesj^teftla  ̂J&fegftje&as. roadingrQoas .. co-opera tive societies, village 
' reo-neation rooms, ignmaasla, 

granaries and innumerable other purposes. They can also be used for
homodmg pwrpoaos^ la thase and other ways, they can be of great help 
in improving ''ths civic life and rehabilitating men of our villages, m 
order to use these camps and buildings to the best advantage and to 
prevent any deterioration in them in, case they are left vacant, immediate 
steps should be taken to consider thMm questions in all its aspects".

(The Times of India, 26 -9-1945).

Technical Training Scheme to be wound up: Bevin s chemo
' " "Ifllfl' Tn Apey&nee.

Technical -^raining Scheme to be wound up by October, 1945.- Accord
ing to An A3S'ociatSa Pi*e!S3-or India message the Technical Training 
Scheme of the labour department of the Government of India, which Has 
introduced in 1940 for trainings men to meet the war time need for 
skilled workers (vide page 45 of the report of this Office for January, 
1941), will be wound up by the end of October, 1945.

Recruitment to almost all the trades under the scheme will be 
suspended, leys enrolled under the scheme for some trades, wil^-jhowever, 
be kept at the technical training centres, till the completion of the 
training. Those of the boys who have not passed the basic training test 
have been ordered to be discharged. The district selection committees, 
set u» under the Technical Training Scheme, have been dissolved,while 
the services of the entire publicity staff under the scheme, except the 
provincial publicity and recruiting officers, will terminate after 
October, 1945.



The reception depots which were set up under the sclle for the bene
fit of eivil trainees have also been wound up. m the province of Bombay 
alone 14 training centres with a capacity for accommodating about 2,loo 
trainees were established under the scheme. Some of these centres have 
been functioning in the Indian States such as Baroda, Kolhapur and Sandur

gevin Scheme in Abeyance*- The Bevin Scheme (vide pages 3o-31 of 
the report of this office for November 194o) which was initiated in 194o, 
is being held in abeyance pending discussions between the Government of 
India and His Majesty’s Government. Even if the scheme is continued in
peace time there will be material modifications in the working of the____
s cheme •

('‘pawn®, 30-9-1945),

Categories drawn up for Demobillsation,

For purposes of release from the defence forces, service men seeking 
discharge have been classified under three heads, ’A*, *B’ and ’c'.mmxmmdx

"who want to get back to their homes, 
farms and offices as soon as they can be spared; class ’B’ those who XXX 
be are urgently required in a civilian capacity for work of national 
importance J and class ’c’ those whose families and re la ti ©XT's or business
es will suffer from unexpected stress.

The release scheme is voluntary and release can be deferred so long 
as there is room in the authorised establishment for the individual who 
wishes to defer release. Government will not discharge servicemen who 
wish to remain in the? forces so long as their services can be usefully 
employed.

Each class of servicemen will entitled to certain benefits in the 
form of leave with full pay and. allowances and clothing concessions.

According to present estimates, about 22,ooo persons out of the 
85^000 to be demobilised from the army from October 1945 to June 1946 
are likely to be absorbed in the railways.

(The Hindustan Times,30-9-1945)•

Heeruitment to vacancies in Government Service: Proposal
U36 Employment Exchange Machinery.

It is understood that a proposal to U3e the employment exchange 
machinery for recruitment for Government posts has been circulated by the 
Central Government to all provincial Governments, The intention is that 
in addition to information regardin g demobilised services personnel and 
discharged war workers seeking civil employment, the exchanges 3hould also 
have information regarding vacancies in Government service. This will 
enable them to submit a list of Qualified men on their register to the 
appointing authority concerned. The employment exchanges will ask those



candidates who are selected far the interview to appear before the 
appointing authority on the date and place fixed for the purpose.

(The Hindustan Times ,27-9-1945) •

Ccffishln State sets up unemployment Exchange.

Resettlement and employment schemes for demobilised soldiers and 
retrenched labourers have already been taken in hand by the cochin 
Government. An Unemployment Exchange Bureau has been recently set up 
to aid in this work.

(The Times of India, 14-9-1945).+
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1KMB. c Development: Recommendations of All-india 
---------------- -------

pationallsation on the basic means of production, guarantee ef 
and a living wags to all able-bodied citizens, prevision for

and other foras of aocial ■ ecnrity, free 
wedieal relief and adequate provision for higher education are the 
more important recommendations of the All-India Muslin league Planning 
Committee. The roeosasendations will be included in the final report 
which the eeswittee will shortly submit te the president ef the All- India Muslin League.

The report examines the eewomle position of Pakistan areas (name 
Iren to predominantly Muslin areas which the Muslin League wants to 

>p separate from the rest of India with a separate govornsMnt) and fenttletes a structural plaxFkr the economic development of Pakistan into a sovereign shite. The committee is emphatically ef tbs opinion 
tut economic possibility and that Pakistan areas have 

for eeememle developnent. The committee also . 
te safiMhard the economic Interests of Muslim 

-of........

Tinea of India # »«MM»).

Bhopal State’s Pest-ear Developumint Plan.r, . ■ nil-' I ■ ■■     ■■■■ iI u>.ji ,   v.i .

The first p^art of the Bhopal Government’s post-war development 
programme. dealing mainly with Improvements In the capital city

nf the State, is outlined in a firman (government Order) issued by 
the sawab of Bhopal in the third week of September. The implementation 
of the programme will be spread over a number of years.

Baprovemerts to Bhopal Town.- The plan contemplates a number of 
aeasuxW 'to"’S®I^SW tBe' town or flnopal, These include:- (1) The insti
tution of an improvement trust which will control the execution of the 
Improvement plan for the town of Bhopal; (2) DemeMtioa of slums and 
suitable housing schemes for the poorer sections of the community; (3)
An efficient dralgpge scheme for the town, which alone will cost about 
Rs. 1.5 million; (4) A scheme for the provision cf an adequate supply 
of filtered and Chlorinated water for the whole town which has already 
been started and is nearing completion; (5) An adequate system of roads, 
suitably constructed for the town area; (6) 4 water-borne sewage system; 
and (V) The opening-up of naming congested areas and provision of vacant 
spaeee to paBMk provide amenities for the population of the town.

Medical Belief•« Other measures which will provide relief for a 
much >iady"*rbd7Thctude(I) A substantial enlargement of medical
relief._ Wile will be secured through the expansion cf local hospitals
aad their improvement;. (2) Antl-malarla measures in and around the town 
areas to begin with; and (5| An active anti-tuberculosis campaign.



SttHMl for providing an up-to-date tuberculosis clinic are under 
preparation and as soon as the building is ready, its work will be 
the first step in a mue* wider campaign, a sum of Rs, <00,000 has 
already been set aside for this purpose.

(The Statesman, 19-9-1945),

fci“ *8 Post-War Development Plans .

Addressing the Central India centre of the institution of 
Engineers at pew Delhi, Mr. O.C. Dorsett, the Principal planning 
Officer of Delhi stated that the local Government has prepared ambitious 
plans for turning Delhi into a model Province. The plans deal with 
public health, education, agriculture, rural uplift, housing a'nd road 
development •

public* BsMlth Scheme.- The Public Health Scheme covers such 
ae-pecW”®FWW13J^up of"’i»aIth centres and maternity and child welfare 
esatyas,.t&gai£ta;ttte province* Aroxiaslalisation of hospitals.,

'Of ■♦he control rf epidemics, an
■improved sewage system, a leper home and better- arrangements for treat- 
meat iL&ibJftUtBt» a®d pontrol of venera 1 diseases. The snhws/ 
also deals with practical means ef feeding school children and with o 
school health centres,

Education SchemeThe scheme relating to education smaidd to 
proviiW for tS'ehnlcl’l education; night schools for adults, particularly 
for demobilised soldiers and seamen; girl schools and an improved 
system of secondary education.

Miscellaneous Schemes.- Other schemes, Mr. Dorsett said, will 
provide fdF‘B^W Wi^T'of milk and poultry, clearance of slums, 
a sports stadium, a 5o metre Olympic pool, a paddling pool
for children and ahwiaming pool for purdah ladies. Delhi will thus 
be a centre for inter pro vincia 1 and All-India sport3 contests. Accord
ing to Mr. Dorsett most of these plana should be completed or be well 
in hand by 195o•

("Dawn", dated 13-9-1945).

Bengal’s postwar Reconstruction Plans : permanent
Settlement*to go in 23 years'.

liquidation of the permanent settlement in 23 years, construction 
of over 3,5oo wiles of new roads, raising of the standard of dxkag 
living by increased opportunities for employment, development of xxfcubt 
subsidiary industries, vastly improved agricultural, veterinary and hea> 
services, introduction of compulsory primary education and strengthening 
of the administration VT generally, are the principal features of 
Bengal’s first five-year po8t-war plan of re const miction published by



the Bengal Government on 22-9-1945. The plan is the first instalment 
of a So-year project and is not a blueprint. It nay undergo modifica
tion. It la finally hoped to prepare an integrated plan by co-ordinating 
the various schemes, (a brief summary of tfche plan was given at base 64 
of the report of this office for July 1945). 8

finance.- The total cost of the plan at the end of the five-vaar 
perictt 11 Ultima ted at Hs. 1,500 million,or, excluding the cost of nation
al highways which are a Central responsibility, Rs. l,45o million. The 
Government of India hasp suggested that Bengal may tentatively assume
that its share of the Central Post-War Development Fund will, during______
the first five years, be approximately rs . Q9o million.

The pftan points out that a preliminary forecast of Bengal’s post-war 
finances shews that without increases assistance frorlthe Centre, Bengal 
oould not possibly carry the annual burden which the complete programme 
will ultimately impose on provincial revenues, it adds that, while 
Bengal is doing her utmost to develop provincial resources, it is to be 
hoped that the necessary additional financial assistance will be forth-

Agriculture: Permanent settlement to be abolished in 23 Years.- The 
plan WHBBW ffrliagrriy WhiW muS't agg8ii5r tte
progress and well-being of the whole province, it envisages liquida
tion of the Permanent Settlement, first in the districts of Bakarganj, 
Parldpur, Bardwan, Hooghly and Sunderbans. it is estimated that this 
will, take M 'Oo^lote^^l. P3^gEB».a .after, the sixth year will

wi ll be covered in B3 years.' The 
cost is estimated to be Ks, I2o million in the first quinquennium.

irelade eacpanfton of the Agriculture 
'Wwfng up of a seed multiplication farm in .each district

and promotion of horticulture. The outlay on agricultural schemes will 
be Rs.175 million.

Irrigation.and Drainage Projects.- To Improve irrigation, two 
major pJrojeoEs Will be carried out, first, the Demodar Valley project 
which is expected to benefit the districts of Howrah, Hooghly, Burdwan 
and Ban feu ra and which the Government of India have since undertaken to 
execute and, second, the Bore Reservoir Project which involves construc
tion of a weir at Khatanga and a dam for the generation of electric 
power benefiting the districts of Birbhum, Burdwan and the western part 
of Murshidabad. m addition, it is proposed to execute 47 smaller 
irrigation and drainage projects designed not only to benefit agricul
ture, but to Improve rural sanitation by removing waterlogging. The 
total cost of the schemes is estimated at Rs • 371.9 million.

land Reclamation.- The larger of the land development schemes are.   M____ . f _ XI , _ ,____ __ -I    m X. x —tiaablUUs" WX Uiiw X.CXAAW. voxvyuwuu ~
conneUWd WWM i^c'IffSation of waste land in Western Bengal where it is 
3Stinted that about 1,000 square miles of land have been lost to culti
vation fchyongh erosion. Some 2oo,000 acres of waste lands in different 
areas are to be brought under the plough. Another scheme for the 
reclamation of 280,000 acres is designed to help in pesettling some 
10,000 ex-soldiers and seamen. The land is to farmed mainly collective
ly to facilitate mechanical operations.

improvement of livestock.- Nearly Rs. 45 million is to be spent 
on t hrOTrovSisHr^Hr care of livestock by the expansion of the live
stock and Veterinary Departments?the setting up of 5 research and live
stock breeding stations, provision of Veterinary Dispensaries at each 
thana and the appointment of a peripatetic staff to render veterinary 
aid at the villager’s door..



Communications»- As regards coionunicatlons. 3.500 milesYmade up 
of t<*W of nwMonal highways and 2,600 miles of district and village 
roads are-to be completed injthe first five years ending 1951-52. The 
ultimate target is the construction in 2o years of l,2oo miles of national 
highways, 6,30© miles of major district roads and 2q,000 miles of minor 
distaSet and village roads linking up all villages with a population of 
over S0O. Waterways are to be improved and 12 important routes, four 
of thorn in ter-provincial, are to be kept open for navigation throughout 
the year by employing dredgers. $n the construction of roads about
50,000 to 60,000 men from the Civil Pioneer Force are proposed to be____ __
employed either as a unit or individually through contractors,

Indus tries The plan does not deal with major industries, the 
develWjRgV . Which comes wfcthin the purview of the Central Government,
But a number of technical trainirijg institutes are to be reorganised 
or set up to help resettle the returned soldier and produce technicians 
to meet post-war industrial requirements. Special attention is to be 
paid to the silk and fishing industries,

labour Welfare: pilot Scheme to re-hcuse Calcutta’s Slusjdwellers .- 
SchernTg-WW^Qb^reeh tb-gffi'e'Xpe'rrence
and information as to the ultimate cost of a more comprehensive project 
a pilot scheme to rehouse 50,000 of Calcutta’s bus tee dwellers win be 
taken up.

'^5Sn' B'nd i3 to be modelled closely on the Sargent Report, it is estimated 
th^t to educate some million school children in the province, 50,000 
eehools aO SOjGOO timlned teachers Will be required, it is hoped, 
however, to achieve quicker results than envisaged in the Sargent Report. 
According to the Plan, "provided unforeseen difficulties do not supervene, 
compulsory primary education will have been introduced throughout Bengal 
in 2o years, i.e., In half the period visualised In the Sargent leport” .

Medicine and public Health: Provision for ikiral dispensaries,- In 
regard to Medicine
greatly improved and better equipped. A minimam of 16,400 beds is 
necessary for the Province a&d it is hoped that in the first five years 
the number of existing beds will have been raised to 8,900. Five 
hundred new rural dispensaries, each with two doctors, and lQ0 mobile 
medical units are to be started besides the 1,729 dispensaries now 
existing, A scheme also provides for the encouragement of qualified 
doctors to settle and practice in rural areas,

A Bengal Nursing Service is to be established to improve service 
prospects and working conditions so as to encourage women to take up 
this profession, BWeilities for the training of doctors and nurses are 
to be expand<=>d- vigorous antinmalarial measures are to be undertaken 
systematically by a Directorate under a malariologi3t of international 
repute and 2q control units are to be set up in the first instance, A 
rural water supply scheme, aiming at one source of supply for every 
500 people, has been planned.

Go-operative Societies.- Co-operative societies are to receive 
considerable Attention:—fHe entire structure of co-operative credit 
Is to be overhauled and reconstructed and the supervisory staff strength- 
onori. neater facilities are to be provided for financing co-operative



Strengthening of General Administration.- Finally, general 
adminisVttition is to be strengthened at a cost of rs. 75 million as 
a prerequisite to the successful executionjof the plan. For this purpose 
the recommendations of the Rowlands Committee will be kept in view.

The plan has been drawn up on the assumption that the first post
war quinquennium will begin from April 1947 a cd it is proposed to take 
up, as far as possible, a large number of schemes dealing with the 
training of staff and other preparatory work.

(The Statesman, 24-9-1945; and 
StorAmrita Bazar patrika, 24-9-1945).+

planning and jjeconstructlon Board for Orissa.

The Government of Orissa, in order to associate popular opinion 
with the final framing of its post-war reconstruction plans, has decided 
to constitute a planning and Reconstruction Beard which will advise

tlie''"uBcessary modificatjons and additions. The Boaixl 
is constituted, in the first instance, for a period of one year with 
5 official and aw^affiaiii members and with the Governor as president 
and his as vice-president.

(The Vanguard, 24-9-1945).’*-

Flve National Highways to radiate from Delhi: Pilot 
Se'h&W Tor Deini province: proposals before Council 
““““ of Indian Rosas Congress'.

Inaugurating the session of the Council of the Indian Hoads Congress 
at Raw Delhi on 20-9-1945, Sir Arthur Griffin, Member for War Transport, 
revealed that the Government of India had sent to provincial Governments 
proposals for a national highway scheme, in which Delhi was one of the 
most important focal points, with five highways radiating from it. He 
said that the best interests of the country demanded more detailed regula
tion and more effective co-ordination of the activities of the road 
operators and the railways, in order to provide the community with the 
best and cheapest general transport on all routes, and without the past 
tendency towards extensive concentration in certain areas at the expense 
of the undeveloped areas.

Mr. Dean’s Address.- Mr* A.W.h. Dean, Chief Engineer, Central 
Publid *drks DeT^rtmtht"^nd President of the Indian Roads Congress, in 
an address to the Council, said that Delhi province would be the venue of 
experinBnts In modern Ideas in road construction, in planning, he



emphasised, the 3tage had been reached when they w.3b pass from
generalities and produce actual designs with derailed drawings and 
specifications*, and with an estimate of requirements in labour, plant 
and materials, so that actual work could start whenever this was decided 
upon as necessary.

Pilot Seed Aehmme for Delhi.- $he proposed road programme for 
Delhi; ir. iftlQS sihld, iras a development which might be described as the 
actual executionjof a limited pilot scheme in one area. Delhi Province 
is large enough—998 square miles—for such ideas to be worked out on 
a practical scale and yet small erngugh for^ thra cost not to be prohibit-— 
ive. ®he scheme involved the cons true tiontof specially designed cycle 
tracks, to enable, among other traffic, the milk vendors, who daily bring 
milk from considerable distances on bicycles, to do so with less risk 
to themselves and other traffic using the present roads. Rules to make 
their use compulsory would have to be enforced, besides, construction 
of mv&kx one or more pedestrian subways, construction of a few miles 
of & road^ with dual carriage-ways, and construction of one or two 
fly-over crossings.

(The Tines of India, 24-9-1945).

PriBt-gtt'. M^JOSKtoses agd Indian States : 111^^—“———“. ..-....-.. ........ytffiyww.

in a memorandum circulated by the Supply department of the Govern
ment of India to the Heads of Departments ana Loeal Bodies in Provinces, 
the Central Government has set out the general policy it proposes to 
pursue In respect of assistance to post-war industrial projects, it Is 
stated that the Government of India attaches the greatest Importance 
to the initiation, at the earliest possible moment, of those schemes 
which Provincial and State Governments have decided to carry out in the 
first stage of their programmes. The heavy cancellations of orders for 
the Defence Services make an imnediate beginning possible, by releasing 
materials and fabricating capacity; and it is obviously desirtble to 
prevent avoidable unemployment and dislocation of labour.

Supply Directorates to assist Provincial and State Schemes.- At 
present ihe"control and allocation of many basic materials—coal, stee 1, 
cement, timber, rubber, chemicals, etc—is exercised by the Supply 
department, which also controls fabricating capacity and the nature of 
the product in certain cases, e.g., the heavy engineering industry and 
the rubber manufacture Industry. The various directorates in the Direc
torates -General of Supply, Munition, Production, 3hip-building and 
Repairs, and Aircraft, not only provision materials and resources for 
firms making war. supplies but assist in obtaining priorities of trans
port,etc., for them* ^hile controls continue, It Is contemplated to 
do the same thing to assist provincial and State Schemes, should the 
Provinces and States so desire. The ^irector-General, Munitions Prodct- 
ion,has already invited Provinces and States, if they so wish, to place 
orders on the engineering fabrications through him, and it Is new 
possible to *xal*XK&a accelerate the provisioning 6f steel and alloca
tion of civil orders. The memorandum urges that provinces and 3tates, 
should give the appropriate controlling authorities phased progranmes



By a Resolution published In the Gazette ef India Extraordinary 
dated 1-9-1945, the Government of India has announced, the ereatlen,with 
effect froa 1st September 1946, of three separate departments vis., 
Department of Agriculture, Department of Health and Department of 
Idnsatlea in place of the existing Department of Education, Health and

1 notification following the above resolution announces that the 
Sovernaent o{ Dsdda io appointing, with effect from 1-9-1M5, sir 
pberoze Merwan Kharegat, c.IJg., I.C.S., to officiate as &eeretary to 
tha Government of India 'in the Department of Agriculture $ Mr. SsH*Y« 
Guianan* C.I»E., M«S«> I.C.S., as Secretary to the Government of India 
in the Department of Health; and Dr, John Sargent, m.A,, D.Litt .,c.I.E., 
to officiate ae Secretary to the Government of India, in the Department ef Education.

(Resolution Ho. 2o8/48 Public (C) dated 
-.ledhrttttt Th«;'GhSetfce of aSdta Metre- 
ordinary, dated 1-9-1945, pages 7ol-7o2)fr

>f their requirements for,say, the next twelve months, so that a fair 
11 location may be made, particularly of‘materials which may continue 
Tor Xtns a time to be in short supply as compared with requirements.jfcv , ■It is the intention of ^Supply department to s et up a liaison and 
lo-ordlnating organisation in the Secretariat at Hew Delhi for indust
rial reconversion generally, to which problems and difficulties can be 
referred, hut ths SnadSmSal immediate stepjt should be to indent on 
the appropriate control, (e.g., Regional iron and Steel Controller for 
steel, Dirwdte®r-3eneral,(Monition Production) for structural work, Re
gional Controller for cement), or on the appropriate Directorate for 
finished goods as soon as possible.

(The Hindu, 23-9-1945)
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List of the more important publications received in this Office 

—'——-------------------------------

Rational labour Legislation.-
The Coal Mines Labour Welfare Fund Regulation, 1353F. The
Nizam* a Government, Hyderabad-Dec can. Government Central press, 
Hyderatad-Decoan. 1945.

Economic Condi Mens.-
Speech delivered by Mr. Gaganvihari L. Mehta at the first session 

_______of. the Andhra industrial Conference* Bezwada, 15th and 16th___
September, 1945.

Organisation, Congresses, etc,-
Report of the Committee of the Indian jute Mills Association 
for the year ended 31st December, 1944, Calcutta: printed at 
the Star Printing Works, 30, Shibnaraln Das Lane. 1945.


